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CONFIDENTIAL-A

DEPARTMENT OF THE APUTY =

COLIPA Ty C

-$ 5TH SETCIAL FORCES GROUP (AI1B(XINY;), IST 35O'CI" FOrCeS
APO San Francisco 96337

A'1GD-SFC 2? February 1968

STfa3fCT: AfCTR ACTI(H 2L,?1OT BAT 'i.' (F LIG ,2l

1. GE A 'L SITUAT''OU:

a. The LanR Vei Camp Strike Force Camp had t' pri2ary mission of border

surveillance and area pacification. The border sur-veillance is on that portion of
the border that is adjacent to the border within the Taor. The area pacification is

a combinatica. of thLe Detachmient :iilitary Civic Action/Psychological Operations in
conjunction ,'ith District and Province level Irogras. Tn conjanction with
surveillance and pacification, the camp had the requirement for a ccmrplete recon-
naissance of its Taer every month.

b. Camp Lang Vei was located in the extreme northwestern corner of South

Vietnam. The Camp (COORDS XD 786357) was situaten southwest of ]he Sanh Combat Base

and aporoximatoly two k~lometers east of the Laotian border. Camp Lang Veils Taor
was strategically located and contained several broad valleys which are likely
choices of infiltration routes from Laos in the west and northwest and from the M12
in the north toward Khe Sanh Combat Base.

c. Durihg tha night of 6 and 7 February the weather was clear -ith

scattered to broken clouds, bases 3000 feet to 5000 foet. However, Is the night
wore on the weather gre; progressively worse. By 0230 the stratus ceiling was
below 100O feet accompanied by some pround fog .hich greatly hindered visibility.

2. FRITDLY SI:TTOU,O PRIOR TO T'S .TT. CK:

a. 2!0800 January: Camp Lane Voi roceiv-d word from Khe Sanh Combat Base
that the 33rd Laotian elophant battalion had been overrun by VITA units in conjunc-
tion with tanks. It was alo stated that survivors from the 33rd Laotian elemeert
and refugees wers enroute to the camps location. The Laotian soldicrs and refugees

closed into the Lang Vei area during the evening of 24 January . On 25 January, the

33rd Laotian Elephant Battalion was allow1ed to take no positions in the old cmp I
Lang Vei (CO0RDS UD 79h361). The Laotian refugees were taken to Lang Vei village
to where temporary housing was provided.

b. 251853 Jrmuary: Caxp Lang Vei received an un~moi.m number of artillery"

rounds from thicst (Vicinity Coords XD 744317) resulting in one friendly UrN,
c. 311130 January: A three platoon Ilobile 3trike Force Reconnaissanco

Opration made a chance contact with an est:mated three company IPVA force (Vicinity
D 815375) resulting in one friendly KIA and four I'Ll while the enemy suffered 5h

U1, 65 WIA and an estimated 80 to 100 killed by air.
Special Handling Required
NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS

PORZC R9 --- By Authority of CO, 5th SFGA
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d. From 20 January throuvh 5 February, spredic enemy mortar and artillery
fire wore received in and around Camp Lang Voj. This apneared to be zeroing and
harrassmOnt fire.

a. From the 31st of Janu!w until the cenp was overrun, small roconnaisancn
patrols mnd ambush patrols tore initiated iporoximeitoly one to three kilometers in
all directions of the cjmp. The ruconnaissance portols hod the mission of confirming
loecitions of reported iAVAr troo positions. Only thro of the above operations made
contact that resulted in friendly or enemy KL. Those results are as follows: Four
friondlies KuA and seven 1flA while enemy losses were three IaA one CU".

3. SdQU?±iU ( EVEITS DURING TIE ATTACK -]D EV.CU..TI-V:

a. 061025 February: Camp Lang Vei - ccived an un!knon number of enemy
mortar rounds rsulting in eight Camp Strike Force personnel beine WIA, Counter
* nortar fires won Tlce.d on suspected encmy positions wiTh un!mo-n results.

b. 061810: An estimated LO to 60 rounds of 152mm or 155mm artillery were
Sreceived wit-iin the camp perimeter resulting in two Camzp Strike Force personnel 1V,
and two bunkers damaged. Colnter artillery fires were requested and received from
Mie Sanh Combat Base iith unknown results.

c. 070030: Cmi, Lang V-ei reported it iav under attack by an unknown
number of tanks end infantry. It was stated that t, Trs waro in the outer- prniMtor
wire and that artillery and T'C 1%ir had boon requested.

d. 070100: Camp Lang Voi reported one "Spoeky" on station in the vicnitV
of the caTn. The ISF channuls at Detachment C-l lost cornunications with Lang Vei.
TAC Air was confirmcd on the way by III MF Hqs in Danang. "I" Corns Hqs reported
that an additional Spookcy was enroute to Lang Vei.

c. 070200: Camp Lang Vci reported that threo or four tanks bad been
destroyed. A total of seven tanks had been seen by this time and were reported
using searchlights to sweep the camp for possible, targets.

f. 0702140: Camp Lang Vei renorted that chore was one tank sitting on top
of the tactical ooer-tions center. This tank had been destroyed. The camp also
reported that the comiunications personnel 7i.re burning the como material at this
tine.

g. 070320: Comiunications between Camp Lang Vej and "C" Company were lost.
Ill the following messages were relayed frn Rho Sanh Combat Base.

h. 070450: Tanks were reportrdly dcoarting Cnap Lang "ei and takcng up
positions to t'e east of the camp. (d0LL: At 0705b0 "C" Comrany 5th S;' t asked III
I-tF to implement the Camap Lang Vei contingency plan. "C" Comnany wras informed that
C.G. III .itF would net put the contingency nlan into effect. One Battalion of

rarines had boon requoted. At 070545 one obile Strike Force Company from Danang
was enroute to Quang Tri 'hcre it was to standby for a heliborno assault into Camp
Lang Vei.)

i. 070630: A report from the UiC at lihc Sanh Combat Base indicated

everything above ground at Camp Lang Vei harid boon destroyed.

CONFIDENTIAL
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J. 070630: The UMiC at Khe Sanh Combat Base reparteei that the senior US
Arry Special Forces Advisor, SFC Ashley with the e31'd Laotian attalion had radio
contact wtih the survivors Located in the TOC at Cam-ep Lang Vei.

k. 0707W0: Report receiv-, from Kho Sanh Ccrit Base that 15 nersonnel
tore alive in the TOC at Came Lang Vei.

1. 070830: SFC Asihley denarted the old camn area (XI) 79361) enroute to
new Camp Lang Vei wi th one company of Laotians. SFC Ashley reported that air strikes i
wire still being run a,ainst the enemy in and around the camp.

m. 070942: SF0 Ashley was directing air strikes agatmt enemy held nest- I

tions in Camp Lang Voi,

n. 071030: The L:otian element, led by USASF Advise rs renertedly had made
five asaults on enemy positions attempting to reach C0 mp Lang 17ei. ts TtC and the 15

nvvors, Each attent had been turned back by h;ea')r small a-rms oad automatic
-eapons fire. , the last attempt the senior USASF *%,vser, SFC Ashley, iiascritically woundedl. -1t this tjj~ie the Laotian elei- ,--t withdreiT backc to the old camp

areas

o. 071300: Kle Sanh Combat Base reported TB C AIR and artillery still being
used in supeort of the nersonnel remaining in Car, p Lanc Veils TOC. The USASP A dvisers
with the Laotian element still had contact with the s:nrvivors in Lang Veils 'CC.

p. 071500: A 50man C & C lemnent was being briefed at FOB-3 Khef !.Lnh
Combat Base ji preparation for resce of the i$ personnel remaining in Camp Lang Voi'j
T IC.

q. 071515: Khe Sanh Combat Base reported VC/INJA all along highway 419
between Camp Lang Vei and ihoc Sanh Combat base in ambush nositions.

r. 071530: The senior USASF Adviser ne.T located at old Lang 'lei C0 ots, had
coordinated with the TAG Ai to drop their ordnanc i.n the vicinity of the TOC in
hopes of killing the enemy forces located above tb TOC, After the aircraft dropped
their ordnance, they were to make drnnmy passes across th, damp in an attempt at
keeping enemy heads do-m while the TOG survivors at;0enpted to depart the camp. They
were picked up at the camp main rate by Detachqment C-L VTSF S-3 in a vehicle without
incident and re:united with othor survivors at the old campsi.te.

s. 071630: Khe Sanh Combrt Base reportcd choppers carrying C & C rescue

elamnnt had departed for vicinity old Camp Lan, Vei.

t. 071700: The C & : C rescue element had linkd up -H th Camp Lang Vei
survivors at old campsite. Survivors were estacted to ;he Sanh by C0-);6 and flown
to She Sanh Cobat Base.

u. 071030: Kte Sanh Uombat Base reported survivors from Camp Lang 'T ei
enroute back to Da Nang by fixed -ring aircraft. G & C rescue element reported

* .inking up with additional Camp Strike Force personnel amploy-ing escane and evasion
techniques cast of the new camp. Nlumber of survivors onroute back tn Da Nang totaled
92.
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v. The suivivors from Camp Lang Voj, maintaining their previous tactical

introgity and the same Detachmnt clesignati-nn of A-1o1, have formed a now ! obila
\.keForoe coanno~ny presently training at the 11obile- Strike ioree Headquarters,

!)a Nangf RVN.

I.FACTS AND caoCLU=IsT2 :

a. Theo enemy attacked and oveir ran Camp La, ml~c i-th aforce consisting

of 12 tanks son:i. of -'%ich were idontifiod as (PT-76 Soviet 1Amulbiius Typo) and
ap-oroximatoly 4a0 infantry troops of which one company is Lo3liovoC' to have been
sapp ors,

b. The ene my attack, was supported by an estinated four lS2mm artillery
tos and f our 82m mor tars.

o, Enemty lose3es are estimated to hayv be 1)a sevnn tanks (confirmed) and two
tanks (n)robablo) 'and 250 infanitryi troops XiA.

d. Reg.ular INA units in mass hav,; suparior f ire newer to main f orce VIC units
a-nd are therefore bettor suited to attacking Lortifioed positions.

Q. Dspito Camp La np V 0 i's inadequato witi tank defenses and Th oh &
nsycholo-gical conditioning for an armor..:d at'aekr, the) OSE puitup a spirited .iefense and-
d~id not break and runi. .;,I! over on.- half of t'u'- CS-- di,-d de.fe-nd tnr thIm l positions,
actuially trying to figjht tanks with ),!s, crbr"hce nnd rifles..

f. Camp Lang T ei' s anti tank weapons consisted of two 106RR and 100 LVfs.

g,. hore- empha sis should h:; placed on anti tank def inses by all Camp Strike
Force, Camps to include) anti tankc training for all personnel and the construiction of
tank obstacles.

h. Camp 3trike Force Ctmos w-hich have TAOR'a contigue'i 3 otbe -r countries
must have a VIM that exte nds out in aiJdiree--tions fran tho campi sufficiently far
to insure the caoability of fixing the enemy and providing e;arly warnlng through
continuolis reconnaissanecc The limited east-west operxational are3a imposed by the
RVN.Laotian border severe-Ply restricted this capability at Long Voi4 Tnctical surprise
was achieved by the) introduction of a nei-r neapoas syaotus from an unexn-ecd diroction.

i. The obl 5trike Force comn)arn. Ihich bnd be n inovtud to %mrng Tni to
reinforce the camip could not he displaced further due to lack of helicopters.

j, The camp defenses at Camp Lang Vei stopped the attack. It could not
move beyond the camp t11oward Khe Sanh. Tlie oni c'uld have been restored by one
Mobile Strike Force comnsv at the time of evacuation. It could have be en restored
earlier by the Laotian Battalion had they been only slightly aggressive. TheI
restoration would have been of doubtfuil value due to the utter des9truction. of the c.aup.

k. CQFRA4 was fired on Camp Lang, Vei three times duiring the, mrig of
1Februa3ry with umimo-n results.

C ONFIDENTIAL
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5, I RCON UPI, RECAPTULAN:

ASSIGNED ERETURhF D T)
ATTACHED & PFD .AA/'.lA AACJfl[E CrPVNL

USASF 24L 13 10 1W
VNSF 14 5 9
CSF 282 29 165 117

161 32 34 127

-LT 6- 77 219 26I

2 Incl
1. Intelligence S x, ary
2, Personal Statements
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ITTELLIGMICE SIWL]ARY OF' REPORTS A0W L J"CIJLV-;TS PRIORJ TO THE ATTACK
* / ON LYTIC VET A-101

1. During t~e past six moniths theQ anoIn. stitition in the Xhe. Salnh-Langz V\lei
*area was characterized by inactivit-v of major enw y units -ith veryv few~ contacts.

During the, month of December enemy reconnaissaluca and co'inter-r' connaisrnce
activity increased noticeably, and unually rolialle solirees: indicated large enemy
units uere b) in,- concenitrated in the are!a. *..t this time it was considered probable
that major preeno- actjan a 'sainst CItG and UGS;12 ins tallatons in the 'rho S3anli-Lang
Voi area would be- conductedc as nart of the Fr-Yie nterorpineg Caninaig-n.

2. Intellie.nce- rene-Ans frenj- Lan- 'Vei inC-ie&..;d adefinite increasL5e in ceemy
activity during, tie month of Janiere'in. ther'r ronorts of eneomy units erecting
the So 1"one L iver frzom* Laos into T iet Nan, and a cantiire:d docume(nt mn- tioned
division P, egiment, nd bat <.lion size d units. --y the( iddle of then month, one.
age .nt had reported that an unidentified regi71me-nt hadI moved- into the A-l1C
During this tinem there weore several usually relia ble, reso(-rts of enemy activity
within the T2LOR.

3. A)long, irt bh the ageunt reonorts, there, Tnai an increase in the ene my'Is pr obin g
of c~amp defense2s, Camp onc~rarnions began to intol- contact with small enemy-Ix %-'ts.
On 24 Januar7y, ITT APCCC rene)rtedl that a 1-13A7 T7--C huh- sigh-ted fire ta-r-s i n the
vicinity of XD 653374. ' n airstrike was call ed, andi( the FA reported ore toni.
destroyed End the others moving wetinto treesg zlong TY: 9.p On 30 Januar, a
security patrol frani~ the discove re-d a road capable o- uchoti rreay vehicle
traffic,, runningr' northeast along a stream bed XD 7535 to XD 732332.

On % 30 Tmianr, , uong Dinh Du of the 8t0 Bn, 66th Regt, 304t), 1-v1., al 'tad
at Cam-) TLang, Vei. 3 ubject stated that his battalion 1-as at hilf streng~th duo to
the attack agains7t Khe Sanh District on 21 January,, and from subsequent airstrike7s

andi artille r7 lessions. Subject also statedc that the - battalion XC0 and 6ne snuad ofI
sappors reconnoitereDd the Lang Vej Camp on the night of 28 January. Their mission
was to pinlnoint weenons locatio)n and to stuidy camip defenses. 5 uhbioct's company
had be n alerted to attlack Lang Vei on two ooeasieas bonth tines the attack, m~~
concel-led. Subject stated thrt his battalion would atte)ck the carp int the nea
futire. The, reports and icidents listed above- indic.ate -that the camLp defendcrs-
had readon to expe ct a probable large scale -'round attackc, posa ibly supe)orted by
armored ve;hicles. ,s result, the camrp 1was se)-flied w4 th LAjs, and the, defe-ndersj
trained in their use. Aproxinately te-n of the OTU! tlired familiarization. Gve r '
half the Amricans had fired a U7 prior to the attack.a

Ina .L / Zia CONFIDENTIAL



LTC.UA'EL F.SCP{EJ -L L.AP il[GC VET SI.T0rJCRI21AT &i

TTCW.='F. C1T_,_ CONFIDENTIAL
Sinco Y 'acqutred tmLao IBm (D1V-33) plus 505;2200 depe ndents, it was my

T)licyr to 'CO? o.ne of the, Ca-npnny'c- thiree fielcYd officers at Lang Voj to
in-:ordinate. the some;what coa-nlex tactical and rolugu situotion, i re.lirviA JETC
-Icadley, in:',, the aftornoon of? 6 F7chruary,

At aboit 180) on 6 ! et 1 nog Vet wans iim~ 'Cu r to a r -tra inta nno( mortar anic
artllrybarran eahd for couint rfi rrm 1%. San Comibat ae(tc)a-nd
elvred couinteri ire_ ron i' centi.

iys, lf, ILl' -uy (LlT' 53) -and 11)2 Quatn (LTDS C.rl Con-conder) inspocte d all
defnsive; 'ositi -nn li :t li~ht (stloull 90()G) and thin I turne d in. T hadf somei
difficulty g-tigour northe.rn most OP manner1 tb -t nighTt, butt rot SEC T~ndtcwejls
D.;1 platoon ouit there, finallyr.

.'t a-bout 070015 1 was awakened ;.bldtat the cap a enr tadb
tank 0-, I sue yefthat this ,-ias true, instriicte-d CI!IWlogb to eell, for
a ir eiid artillery sup--ort on Lang'±yea to the- point at wihthe high spe, ttec
e"nters tin cuswp (l10h Co Areq). I also instructed that ha request a flare ship and

akfor evrt~gthrough nara lled channels (SCL anC C Co). Then, I went up to
organize tank k 'ller detai1a about 070045.

By this time the, 106 Ill, was ma-nne d by JOT Biolt and delivo-I n[7 ef fective f ire
a)n tite noint at uhich the road from Lang- Troolenters the omap. :1 collectedi the
§ ollo'ring personne-l to assist me in conta iniref the, tanks tha--t peiretrat-i 1 L, Co.
ylff Longgroar,, 1lT Quy, SOT Fragos, 325 A'c Aurey., a-nd i-te-r, 1lT '3 ilkins.

Initially, I se3nt Pragos a-td 1-c Nurry af ter atl* th', Li "s they, could czarry,
sius hand grenade s. Ey 0100, the 106 P 'fir had c' !eted ou.t twoT tanlks at the waire,

ctio had paenetreatod and one was practically on to:n of uis, Ilan not sure_ how =an
ieos he was struck by 1XI's, but at least five -o~r- mrd to immbiiz hi. On
tahimp cot, t here would be a g-reat s'1oweTr of cranE- s'_-rt. "',o the craw- suirvivors

(3) crawvled out, ILT Quy end T Ild then inlthi grenade- rnd S-, fire3. The~y had IP AItT47s.
13:v this tine the seconu tank had flfaked the aso Uend dead' firs-t taink. 7 t
closed to abouat ten meter of euy, posgition, b)uttons' upj a.d firing thec -me r. f,.;'at-fleat
and CO-tAX. By this ti-me 1lT 'Jilkis hand jone,d 'as;IT.-r t-'ing co-cr by, sons,
gfl on drums filled w-.ith rooks. I sent lLT Long,&r0&jbn c7 deii the TrC stairs to get

som moe IBs and grenades. ;Lenc.O hemi hit, ouir betel nd cavend
in the entrance to theo TXC. I later learned thatI*:. Lon! srecn-renortsd mo as deadcl ry;
the tine", and 7 ean sea why. Of the four of uis still fighting. the: taak at that time.
only 1121-L Qug w;as unscathed and kee-ping up a heavy,, vowin of fire egainsT. the fiT-
-round elaents wh' o followed the tanks in the attempt to outflank1 us. amnx sure ho
saved ouir lives. 1LT !illkms wa~s knocke d "neonscic's e nd or" shed betwe i,-n the barrels.,
325 lNe flurry wais grave-ly wounded. He co"Thn't see aa both of his hands h-Ad been
malejfd. I was knnocke-d head over heels by the; concussion, but sustained oily a
liight wouind ini the righit hip ewnd a cut to myleft cheek and ear. "'s the crew
atteiyeteod to escape ILT tQhy and I k-illed then,~m Then -in a --e-riod of comparnative quint
I took iMc Hlurry around. to a pile of sandbags -and trieDd to makeci bhin comfortable. 'Te

cooked to mo os if he Was ouit of it. Then I got Wil'ins awao end grot him situ ated.
Hewas boginieg to comec around. I consulted wi th 1LT C;uy andl he suagested we hlide-C in1

INCL 2 -o CONFIDENTIAL
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I'
a sholl cratbr util dam. I said "okay", but events overtook us then, ead I iobt
track of 1LT Qy. Another tank had approached from the rear. I throw two grenades
under it and something (probably a TlAW) hit it from the rear. The hatch popped
open and flame billowed out. No one made it out of that tank. It was in otherwise
periact condition and parked right by the TXC tower. By this tino (about 0300)
there were plenty of NVA around, in small. groups on ton-of the hill. I had two
mauzines of 116 and two 126 grenades left. 1LT 1!ilkins was now completely conscious
aid called doin the T23 tower to let us in. I wasn't ton keen on this because I
suspected we would have a bettor chance if wo weren't pinned doun. So I took Wilkins
and we crept dean to the tean house, I deoosited him behind the half finished bar,
and then stood in V-e Liddle_ of the building ulere I could observe both entrances. I
cut the inner tubes on the doors so they wotild stand noon. There '-yore still
intermittent flares going off and I had a pretty good view. At 0330, I sa , a party
of five NVA, three with AI-h7's and two irith satchel charges apuroaching the Porth
door of the team house. I told Wilkins to keep quiet and I would have to shoot thom,
They approached all bunched up. Ilhen they were five meters away I shot them all with
oioe magazine. That left one magazine and two grenades. T ten the team house got a
satchel charge and small arms fire. I was hit in the right lower leg, but not enough
to immobilize me. I went back to Wilk-ins (who was weaponless) and briefed him,
telling hi I thought we had better move out. H was lucid by this time and suggested

* we take cover under the dispensary until daylight. I agreed, and we proceeded there
without incident, arriving about 0h307 Feb. W.e hid there during a period that the
NVA, a platoon I would estimate, were stomping around in the dispensary, Imocking
over bottles and raising hell in general. I overheard snatches of convrsation -one

between a runner from battalion and a company coimanider (Dai Uy, Tai Doi Truong.
Befors daylight we ceased to hear anything from them and the people left the
dispensary.

With dawn came some good air supuort (0700). I could tall by the ground fire
coming from around us that it wasn't tine for us to cone out yet. The air kept up
until about 0930 and we hobbled out from under the dispensary, using extreme caution.
There were two burned out tanks just west of the dispensar that I hadn't seen before

* that I assino were knocked out by air. We emerged, and I tried to signal a FAC. He
waggled his rings in recognition. I thought perhaps at this time we were the only
two alive on the hill.

Since neither ITilkins nor myself were walking very wei' at- this tine, we took I
it slow, trying to start every vehicle we came to. NJone .o:: od.. Then we spotted

some CRP and CSF. The CRP suggested we join him in his bunker. We agreed and wereu ~ r ie again. At thig time
being assisted in this direction when we were taken under fr i
I was hit in the right upper leg hard enough to put me down. WilkLns made it to the

bunker. 1he CSF helped me on down the road to the gate, where I met SFC Craig, who

practically carried me to the Lao 'N CP, where 7 received first aid.

From this point until evacuation I operated the radio and coordinated 1.rith the
TOG and FAC in treparation for the evacuation of the rcaining personnel.

/5,taniei F. Schungel
It! DA'IEL F . SCRINGEL

LTC, Infantry

Commanding
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CPT FPiIK C. WILLOUGIffY

We received ho-50 rounds of 152mm artillery in the ;afternoon of the 6th. All
rounds landcd in the southern periv.eter wire, mostl- in trhe area of 10 Company
(southeast corner of camp). At about 1930, thC 010 in 10h Co's area reported
hearing noises in Lang Troai (XD 780 3)4. They said -hat it sounded like engines
r,.uinr. At about the sunmc time. the 7,obilo Strilto Force 01' west of the camp

reoorted hearing noises, Sergeants Hanna and Lindewald .;ore on this OP. At around
2100 hrs three trip flares wecnt off in the area of the, [obi., Strike Force OP.
Illimhinetion was fired with neogativc results. dIoxt;, around 220', a trip flare wont
off in 1O4 Cots area. 'Then the first trin flares wont ofe n round 21,0 in the area
of the Hobile Strike Force OP, first the OP or;oned un wi th their small nrms antd
automatic weapons, and rctty seen the entirs ca-mp hae. joined in. The, stem; thing
happened at 2200 when the trip flare ,nt off L- 0); Co's area. They opened up with
,mall arms and automatic weapons fire and the entire car.p joined in. The first
indication of a, actual attack caine at aporoximat-l., 2330 hours, At this tine l0h
company reported that there wore enemy troops in the wiru, lOL company oenod up
with small arms end automatic weapons fire. Next, the 1-_SF OP started receiving
incoming mortar rounds. Ily obsoerver in the toer of the 702 reporT ,d seeing lights
on the road leadin- to Lanr T roai. At this tine, I alerted the, artillcry,, in lOe Sanh
and also C Company at Danang. About 15 minutes later, ri olbserveor informed that
there were two tanks sitting in our outer primet,,r were below lOL company, They
were s-epingcr the hill with their searchlights. I went up out of the T00 at this
time and verified that there werc indeed two tanks setting there -wzith their search-
lights on sweening the hillside lookin,, for our camp positions. 7 was informed
through an interpreter that l04 Company was fighting with encmyv troops in their w.rire4
Ile finally got our artillery mission 15 minutes after I had called for it. 3y this
time, hoever, the tanks had already gotten into the 'Joire. T had the tanks pin-
pointed for the artillery on the original miosiion an(' my bi[ggest c~mrnaint -s the
delay we experienced in getting the first mission fird. If weo had receiveu at in
time, we could have k1nocked out the tanks in the wire. We were manningq our IA1"s
and our 106's. l01 Company lasted about 45 minutes, until a tank got into their area
end started destroying their position with its main ba tl- gu. To tanks were
knocked out in the w4ire with our 106 and they were sitting there smoking. Another
tank came up by those tw-o, making a total of three that I had seen so far. This ether

t:mk pulled are nd the two that were destroyed and rolled in'.o lob Coqmpany. lie
was blowing bunkers apart and finally l.O4 Covany fell. These troops pulled into
our inner perimet r and the positions which they had loft !'ore occupied by, the 'TA.
The tank remained in 1OL, Company's area. The next report I received was that there
was a. tank( coming up Highway 9 just below Supply bunker number 2. At about the same
time I was receiving reports that three tanks were coming up Highwuay 9 just below
the MSF OP. I also received a report that there were two tanks setting in the drop
zone between Highway 9 and Lang Vet village. The tank that had been in 104 Company's
area eventually moved on into 101 0 mpany's area. lie may have been the one that cane
up Highway 9 below supply bunker number two but I renanovaor later that I saw no break
in the wire to indicate that this was the sane tank that had moved to fli-hYay 9.
Now, another tank cuae up behind the two that were destroyed in the w.rire. Y11 pulled
on through 104 Company's area and on up to the top of the hill. His gun was pointing
west across the camp. At the same time a tank came up from the 'lest and began to
operate in 102 Company's area. This is probably the same one that was observed
coming up Highway 9 below supply bunker number two. 17hile this tank was working in
102 CompanI,-1 received reports that enemy troops had surrounded theI4SF OP west of

the camp, that the enemy was manning positions in 104 Company's area, and also that
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aneny troops wore omning &cros,: tho v ro on theo northi sij-e of the camp. just b~f ore
loll Company, fell, :1 observeo! what I thought to be, an e-nemy soldier w.,ith a mrannack
flnino thrower on his backz. I nover ac+unhllv sj-w 5 mit noyed, bit there nr7"fireDs
going and this paorticul.%r individival i'as st-ndinL betwee~n two of the fires. I saw no
stiiar a u_ ..- uo cuing car -irA. b~r any of theQ other Oneny troops. The only enemiy

troops I had sG-en up to this tim weire the one s in 10L4 Company's area. I1 would
ctimate about a platoon in streng:th was occupy,,ing, positions in 1lOL 0Cmpanv's areaI
and perhaps another7 squad of sapper:; ju0st on, thle irnc.r pc-nea-.ter on the east end of

th cm. The c t zeeps; that -rep:;rtedly c mae£ro tia.. north cmci west I never saw?. The
troops on the northern sid_ of the camp) ware _raertle:' to no by LTO 0Jchu)ngcl. The
tr.oops on the- weSt .Ild of theo cam-p were renerteda b'17 tm r comma-nder of 103 Companny and
by Sergea nt dAnnon. 3ergeOrpt Ionna jus3t. sai d that to - are s1]ri-OUnd,3d on the-ir 0P.

hePOL dop was gone. Tea Air, "Covey" Ed~s, -nad Spookyr tiere all on -station. ',o
were) receiviing g.ood supseort from Khe Sech atiVd- thim .1 guess; about G@45 hours. :1
wa's in., on, or oridthe TOG, at all1 t1es ha :cix ncoundad AmericanTs in then "00

wit om, The flare--s fraiL the- camp had stoaped, ,'nd lthd recuested sanoim r h
Sanh, The Olin. Lirtr pit on the East side of n am was >-nosk-d out. T he.- L-.2

'otrpit en the wemst :sado of the cramp vm- kneel8 oU The rern~inira Aj eriicans
were manning-, the two-, 50 call',er machine gins and fth 106. The ether 106, on the
.Uest side Of the camep, hut: been lmocked0 out at abolu 0045' hours. A tank k-nockeod
it cut. We were enpl- mgi LA~s from 2LOQ hours until 01.30 hours. Our 106's i;ere:
employed from 2340 hours until Oil5 hours at which ti-ie the 1,rst 106 w-as knocked out
by a tank. This 106 mis on thec west end of the cnLmp,. At this ti.mi, enemy sarpers
tore busy with satchecl charges in l04 and 101 compenies reas, The. 104 ocm-.pTWnY
personnel who had w.ithdraw int our ine ne-%Piig nte aes
One of the1 tank11s cae from; t'e, Wes,wn acs 10 co1,pany oadk~ 0 opn

an' lasted the bunkers. 7ent, a tank from-. the -west took, up station to the rear of
the OLanr mortar pit orn the east one_ o' thei ea-m. T as one koocked out the S2ia mortar
and te106 th-at I mentioned earlier:. "o get him- w-ith a U.heer ho continued
to fire his 50 caliber. Another tanic app eared - this was the fifth one- and camne up
within ten meters of the main entrance to the TOG. LTG Sohu:nel, LLU lon1-sre e,arAd I
were standing by the door. They were manng LA, "s and I was adjust in- f re0  T went
into teTOO. L'bout 1 ! minutes l2ater, LT 10iermedown alre and. about oe
minute later the"a tank shattere2d thaerrae to the TOG where0 T 10S1 nelhdbe

stai-d:ia. The tank remained out there -or about 1$ minute s. Mdeoihdthea
entrance to thec TOO and was workin_ on the- towe-r. A t this. tirrz Set--geanit Early, was
wouiided. NO was the, observer in t-he towr T1 of the 'C0O. A tank on the West end of the
camp pulle?( u,.) en the main road x-ianr, down the;: center of the cears nO knockead out
our last 106 or theic west end of thu carD,. 7_e started rollin up? toward' the _ TOO. We1
had Tyo taks en top of the hill now.,: a the tanks which Sergeant Th'arma rep-orted asa

cokguUily9intev~iyc h U.eFrcO aparntly -r Jxtn'n1- enter4W
the camp pertj.etetr wire., but Just sat orts' 6o anste. d. At this time7 both1_ tbhe
entrance end. onit of the TOO wore blockeod and to myr knowle dge th-e pcooialA in the
TOG weoez -the only rUanig1.S. pcrsmnn,: in the camp. The tnas abo-,t 0300.
Personi-n i the TOO includ-ed xrself, If lon-srear ,SrentPtiprarly, Fragos,

Aor~irdand Doomso.

flowin there also werem the VINSE ca.p oo~niandor, tGhe WISP Scr.i-want Jeethe
Om .nxuy commander of 104 company, iny inte-rp)reter Minh, end a 0100' eonro -man. The
taniks finishe-d t-.eiir mopping up. Oxie was sittinge on top of them TOO ran~ ier.azined
thoro a7bout 203 minutes. T, hieo he was on top, of' us, he cointinue-d to firec his9
armaament, -oth the main gun -. rd the automat'uic weapon. At thed- samei t ire- sc.'Icbcl
charg;on wore being thrown down the main entrance -v d the tier. Our eomwnioations:
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with ith. ol'it Wenre gone. The stc4_n7a-w end the towe!,r were UIock:;d out. Satchel
cha-rges and :,roinados camne in sporadica-lly for the: next four houors. Just before we
rocoaivud tChe satocls, a voice camC djown1- -saring sojrL-thing lika: "hsis LT 1 'ilkins,;

*vrWhols downY- t~or? :inrudiately the re J;ter an autoratic weapon was fire)d down trie
towerr. Bullets ricocheted all over. , hoever had called dorm the to,.eTr 5-)01cc very

goo English, ut I ddnt knowj if it uas orr tnl6_ i no lter
that noa had called dow-n to 1-s. A fewn -Iflt.e.5 af ter 't-11ins col ae. another voice
called domn. People- cl-so- tc the voice, 5CLG,' that it -rs Specialist >,c ' urry. This
voice also iras follwed by aur7omatic :Kamo into the TOG, 'e were rccvi'rinp satchelI

chre nd groads, I had ex ignshdJ lights in the TOG. Gomeo ;raa' lobt with
all personel on the bhill arid with C Gonp-,ajjr, Ce still ha cotcIih h ah

This was aebou 0LO0. As I said, we flnjn r'_ceived four hours of sat'Vchellarges,
thrat gonr gas aronades err' 26 'U, c renadles. The thereruc 'xermdo was

thrown Cow-n the :%toer at about 0600, a started a fire. )Yadteyaiter it
was tiL)l0Tf cG o-:n the toweor, g as -rcna~o (US S or GilT - weare throws, in on usi, follow.-ed
by satchol chaar:es from the Fast ankn L%0t erae ol' thno TOG. The fire wrasn't spreading
because there was very little ventih,%,c et0T,.wn there -S gesi atd aot2

nnuces. the, gas stayed around for a !on, Uieie. 31ave, my mask to souoeelse and.
I ep Vm face vey close to the floe:c -'.o avoid the gas, Whein thec tharilte caz- gas

,-re-a.C~cs won"s off, the sappers en to ) of t61n3 TOG called down tharck:gh the tower a.nd
the soe-;.inra-Y in Vfietnmese. They lio±.i 5a Lng: M-C. are oi'to blowuy 'unbunke
So giveT, up."1 The indigenous troops all surrendered. All1 1 could see were black
shaap-s imovig tow-ard the- door, but LT Loeggrear moved -to the door and saw7 the
indligenous troop.s at the top of the Stairs lbeing stripped down. A-ll their weapons

weetaken cmZ. a couple of the indigo noms troe ps were~ stripped dorm to theiir shorts.
Talk wa.s going back arid forth betweeno then0. and their ca ptors in Vi~tnate-xse. One &f
the prisoners was shot on the spot by thec enemy. T1he weapon souxt~el 1k3c an AK-h7.
LTLM-'ra casion back. The indigenous nriseners were naroned tk-o the' top of the

TOG, ndc we could hear much talkinc in Vietnamese. It lrisLud foc ten or fi:fteencr
mimutes. 17e then heiard mruch automi..c weTapons fire, a nd assuneC. ntc pr_-isoners haLd
been, 16cilo. However, the next morLning, I saw no bodies. D uring the night I
remember, observing one truck, 2 ton tycr an not one: of ours, or-' r, down- the
road tharouLgh the camp toward the exit in-t-, di~rection of 1.7n,- Troci_ 31 fired on
it f-ron theo TOG w-itha unknownr rosults. t a eae to be carryinC boies. Traclks
seco:.m, to be :.icving back end forth across theo cony -until about 0530 or 0600. At
about 0430, the -,NA started digging; a hnole douwn the *-e rth side- ofl lTe'0. Satchel
char,.es ad ,renades weore having no ef fect on the: insicla. of ti-.- '20C. They weTre
apparetly d2< r,%ing -i hole six or se.ven feet- deep, close to the vont. The- digging
stopped and there was much talkin,- o ing, on-,. Anothe~r g7renade- w-as tose-d. -i-n, ca then
the clchl charrtes in the hole wT;TY off, brigo-ut a portion of tm1-r north wall.
It left a holeu about Six feet across and four feet hilgh. The; e ncurw thire fragmenta-
tiuti ,jemrade Ullau

5
L hoo. At 0 05,- 1 was wounded b-..'. frnr-,fmunta tiom

gre=de nad I passed. out at about 030). 1-e had been trying to -ea our PRG 74 back
in o'peration. Gonrno with Kec-- Sanh ad been lost ~tie,;. 1- 0~ we.re aot in conmnm i.th

SerU eaLL hley -and theL Laotian Be toalion at the old cam.-p at this t-rie. The last
contact I ha,;d with anyone on the top of the capwas when I hard S er-ant Tiroch on
the. raiosyt Y:" have one round left. The tanks ;ire comiz; ri-1ht at us." That
was cur last connio with the top of the hill a-nd can arounid 0200. "bhen I cans to,
\ie had rees'lrb13 shed come w5 u~ Lb erreant Craig at the Lootion position, -nd wilth
FAG, I caeto a-u around I1( ) her.s, I Leanend that we had(- been in contact with
FAG fo~r two hoours. T1 was informed tha-t Sorwuant Ashley and a. rea-ction force were
try-ing to reach us, They wexv in thec vicinity of Supply binilcer niber two and -were

on forth. try. Ashley 'wa; taking small arms, automa-tic wapons, eand inor~kar fire end
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had to pull back. Hie made another try ndl ia-de it to the East Srnmortar pit. A
lairge, volley of autowatic weapons an1d srxl ' ms fire cin.e along theo top of' the hill.
Gom Inications9 was lost with A shley. Seaa: cnt Tirech at _a up on the PRO 25. T got
on tha hen anid was talking to my team, ser*w nt and to LTC Schtlunrel, iwho were at
tuhe Old caxap Lang Vci, Sergeant Tiroch with1 the reaction force wamssoehr
bbtvwocn thea tyo camps- ne- was rvuuiv.iig in-coming atillery. %o had. to i-ithdrtv. I
ta-lked to RAG anid hec said he hz-d air sup~ort on call, fifteen or twenty midnutes out.

We devised a plca for an es cape ittom~pt. We mev there was-. 5t2l wnonieteapons .
nd' smalcl arms Tir:e on top of the biLl, an:. to the best of our 1 imuledge the enemy

was sitt-ing on top of the T004 In. tent; ;.irnuter, A11 Skiiswc- n and I told
the 7kgC wherc 3: wa nted t he ordnaince. Theyia- dropped 250. lb. bombfs thirty to 100 feet
from our ptxitien, Aftecr they had ex~nnded their bombs, they made runs wiith the
20rrn, "U firing, ceased from on top of the hill. We were Sti ge ttinu- occasional
greanmdes tha'cmrn in urn us. T now. heard fixing coming from the nrt at east portion
loaton -d I request bombs, aapaL. , and etraf iape runs to ho- <;,Laced onuthose

loctios.I got the troops togetherO). All but t7.o of th-.em w.ere wounded. F~oreland
had - been hit whenr the sappers blew the or wall. We tried to ge imr up but he
was frantic and began flinginL- his fists and arrs, kicking and yrellingata the top of
his lungs. W-ith the amount of injured people thiat we had on our hands, tedecison
was mazde to leave .:omeland there. We! lost cosneo with thei FAG an'd. , he 0Mi stopped.
We% climfbed out of the TOG and recceived; fire from the ec.-t end of' thei camp, L ye moved
out in the direction of supply bunker nruter two, filtering out in ones and twos *
Sergeant rhilps andt I ca-rried Serg eant 1arly out. LT Quy, V.3P, ma-t us at the
front gate witha a jeep. We put everybody inthe jeep a.nd went back to the old camp.
Tineo: about 16W0. The old capwas receivi_1ng mortem fire, toe. 7e -necuested the FAG
to place bomabs on the entire hill with the exception of thei TOO, anid the;y did. TO
Sehunge ,l was t27.ing to get modevae sip s -Ii. Apparontly ho had been wrigon. it
for cciiLte coin time,. I got the breakdown on whait actually happened and_ then We
prepcred for: the inedevac, ratohing uxp to wounded. * Marine- CH-53's, gunships, AIE
Skyjraciders, ;iad jets- were, on station, Ma jor QuaLmo's chopper 03520 in and ITOC Schungel
and tharce men who couldn't walk weire lae on this chopper. Then the big ships
can= in tUogether with the C &~ C ee ntwhich proceecded to sot up the perime11ter. The
Laoti-ans and 1ffC troops were being evacuzted. The erdfiltmation wsbigcoordinated,

'ajor- Quasie hanrdled, the entire operation. Ait arouna- 1630 or 1700, I was rodevaced
on thec 6th or 7th chopper. to men, I swa total of 5 tanks,, I truck, and about
40-5o 7fL duringl the attack, I hea-rd about a totail of 11 tank s an well as enemy
troop_, conicentyrations on the northea.st and res7t sides of the camp. I olbser:ved
breachecs in tUhe camnp wire on the South nd~ North sides. *The southi breacha appeared
to be made by tanks %nd the north breach by troops, I sawi three bodes whlen I wras
leaving- the bill, N'o were C.-hO and I would say one was an FV!A Ho imcws irearinga
gray 1khald. uniform% but hel no weapon or headgear. The two OZG had their ca rbines
laying- by- than. I d1it fire any i ':is, bout ITO Schungel told roe la-ter thlat he bad
five IXAW's of top of the bill that wouldn't Lire. I saw one fired'. It scored a- first
round liit on the loweor turret. It hit at an oblique angle and I gue'ss it didn't do
any ckumac ,e. I heard It Wlikins say tha-t some UAW's didnt fire. I also heard thet
tio tankcs were knocked out with U11's 0

/a Arank C. Willoughby
/t/ FRANK C.* TTILfXUGHmY

OPT,, 05320257
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I yeAvc in Lang Vet the afternoon of 5 Pebruaryf cr the o es of' onrn

the SYca eo 'orces air strip. At 100 hours 6' Fcbnuary the new- Spacial, 1' orces camp
%t In Vai r_-ceived heavy bombardment from enemy artillery. 40-50 rounds wero
caunu'od 1 .dn ,Ithih the -oerimeter of the cam.p in apoiteyono hours- timei.
A t 2 30 1nun- 6 Februar tho c=p case undsr heaovy attfick by emencrtilry mortar

win. si'. Cfli fira. I waes in supply. bunke1"r l. At 010.0 hours 7 2enbruor27,r, T
ouorvd 21 r10.y tank drive in front of- poc-itien hoacding in the iroto

of the-- TOO. 1 wont to the re ar of the'i, bunker -to secure sanernae tha.t ,ore
locate in the Ame rican living quarte rs. My position took -a directu hi'u fromn an enemy
axtiller;, raurl while I was trying to 1-ate' ' said grenades,. I tma,,odIntely vacWod
the na-w distroyad bunker and pruoededI to the emiergecncy medica l bunlcer located
aoross from suLpply bunkecr Y71. T had just reache;d the., medical bunkecr wheon rn Oflors

*tank stanuc A( in front of thec entran-ce of said bunk-u- and tired. one round paio:nt blank
into the s , taikwa-y, enemy gr,-%ndes were th-enl pla-c into the re:.n ingr opening, A nother

t ,'iaO. positianed itse lf in front of2 thet roar ex.it of the nedi cclbianr _-nrd it
t-*rod -1into theo rear dear. Tho twio tanks the.n depar1ted * I observe. anethacx tank

dri've paest thei front entrance of my position heading- toward teeo NO, th1-is tankl waes
followedc b-- about $0 enemy troops. * dc1 e to rean in the bi _unlcer until morning
an"! tinSOwhat the situaitich was. It a*,na-,ared that thoC' one,:; -d co-Ye'rol of the
cnre-z araunC% inr -nsition if' not the cadre-v campin * rom about 0230 hours. : to 1600 hours,
the takswre quite active in the area,. At 0630 hours 7 Pehbruarx, all sia]arms
f :;re havd quit. and no tanks were seen orxead I did observe ene!m-.y tree.,: isuialking

andx talkIng1 in LerYPr area; they appeared norvtal. I fA'igured that a ma ene imas now
controled b3y the'- enemy. I planned to wa.it till1 night1a and tr-y to P E to 11ho~ Sanh.
At about 02 00 haours A'mrican air strikes we.re started on the caaitself The enemyU
Yloild eiatcrir hrass the planes ith autuomatic weapons an m al ai-s aaire from
with'in thei camp . At 1400 ho-urs I abev&helicopters elidling tecnt, this led
sic to bQeli*ve- that there were A 'mericanjs stl l alive~ in the TOO end,' that~the-y had

radio. ona tlt c lns Betweenci 21:00 ho-urs an-d 170 ours thie bomb)ing end -
strafing ima-sed. Xt 17100 hou-rs T left thle miedi.cal bunker ea-id ran to thie TOO in
hopes thaat som.e Anericans iwould be in thatlu ara T d-rew- automiati c wtTCUo-i5 and small
ar-tic fire frolm myr rear only. I reache tiC he 700 a nd found. thtth orc had
either left prior to ~W arriva-l or had, beeo- kilica- . Tho TC wascodee-dstyd
and -a largeo hnole b.low~n through one si!de. O)ne Amrianws fem buried in the
de bris hie appeared dead. I trodiael wet utie and sau a hel copter leave the
tar strie locatond near the old Spcinl Threecs camp about nile away. I thenI ~ ~~~proceededc- in The most direct route to thei air Strip. I reCe04 malamsfr
from the top of thae damp, but once I1 was ove-r the side 6 the M-1l on whaicho the camLp

*was situated. I did not encounter aynm oenemy fire,- At the air strip TI found tour
liner; ~cons from C ?- C detachmfent and was told. thaIct a- helicopta' would p:ickc US up in a1
fm-r minutes. * Drn my stay at the . camp I did not see any enemy bodies., I did

ccl thre-a or four 0270 I.,A-e one locatke a few.. mete -rs be hind theo medicLal bunicer
ard the others located in the road going frem th~e new S .F. =,amain to th-e air strip,
Idid not sea any enemy tanilm destroyed in t-he- area). Iwstasotdfo h

air strip to "1;e ')nh where I received medieal attention f or a iiher x aurA received
by t-ho tonilc th-at destroyed the rear exit of thei, medica--l bunrker. I left lane Sanh
about 1300 hours and anrrive d in Dainns around~f 2000 hours 7 Pebrwiry.

,/8 /Thomas 0,. Todd
A! TUPIS 7. TC'Qj

lLT, 05, 233 / 36
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At apprii% ',toly 1800 on 6 Febru~ary 126a, C,p Iang Vei started to receive an

artillery barrage. At first it was my thought that this was just a continuation
of the harrassing fire that we had received during the last -eek or so, the 5th
being without any incideat. I was in thu TOC at the tire the rounds started to cae

In. Theiniia roVunds it. in lo0h ea.pyj SOT, 4reguj went there to aid tie woundaed
(only two WIA). I linked up with him and we made an attempt together to find the
direction from which the rounds came by analyving shell hol_es and using the lensatic
Compass. We informed the TOG that the rounds ca,-io from VIC YD760325. This is the
only place we saw flashes, but olver tho HT-i we heard other observCrs call additional
locations. After waiting for i few minutes in order to adjust artillery T got
frustrated, since no friendly artillery was to be heard or seen, ad -ent to the 4.2
position approximately 30 meters to the West of the TOO. !$IC Schngel -md 1LT
Longgroar wore already in this position. 'le put the h2 in as near a firing
position as possible toward the neonm guns. hon "sing madmum charge, 1T Lonvroar
passed the H.'. rounds to LTC Schunge!, he passed thel:i on to mc and I dropped them
in the tube. Wo got the idca that we may have camio rrctty -close to the eneomy guns
because in dropping a total of 6-8 rounds1 after each round a etop up of activity
was noted from the other side and we 'd got three or four behind .1nd in front of the
h,.2. We also heard r.ry more rounds going over the cam. I assume the majority of
the rounds ient tc M(he Sanh, but I did notice a nur-ber of then exploding VTC
XD797379. This puzzled ,as, but it also seemed hur.xorous to us because at least, we
could see that every thlng wasn't going exactly right with the encray gurs. I don't
kenow exactly when nhe Sanh started to return fire or, the locations we had given.
It scums to nD that it was after we had ta-en the majority of 40 or 60 rounds. Frcn
thesa anti-artillery barrages SFC Ashley (on the old cemajU) reported a secondary
explosion VIC X1D70320. About this time the guns from Leas quit firing at Lang Vei,
although rounds wore still going into 1 ho Sanh for some tine. At about 1900 or 1930
all the enemy fire ceased.

I went back to bhe TOG, which was my workcing and sleeping area and kept busy

until 2300. I was aware of some sort of trouble with SFC Lindewald's PSF plateon.
It seems that the hidienous troocs did not want to stay on the OP because they had
seen beaucoup VC. The exact outcome of this is unknown to me, although I Imow SFC
Lindoewald end SFC Hanna werc or. the OP with a nester of Jndienous troops at the
time of attack. I went to sleep at about 2300 and was awakened at about 200 or
some minutes later. I don't lnow7 whI o aakened me, but the sentence that stuck in
mcy rind was "there are tanks in the wire." I ran to the L,4 2 m-aortar adjacent to the
alternate coneao bunker and started to fire illumination towards the Southeast,
where tanks had been reported. inte nittently we dropped a few rounds of H.E.,
Thinking that there was possibly a ground assault elecnent behind the tanks. At
this tine SPh Dooms ,-- 55 Thomp.o, SFC B ..... myelf ...... in +he L.2 pit ,e
were joined about 15 minutes later by SFC Crais and SP5 Phillips who had been hit
by fragments in the face and were both almost deaf. It mst have been around 0030
that I saw SFC Holt at the direction of the tanks. Since there were plonty of
people in the 4.2 pit at this t-Lmo and SFC Bolt seemed to be alone, I ran to his
position to assist himi by loading the projeatiins. This was actually the first
ti.Ie that I had seen the tanks -nd I noticed by the illum~ination that two of them
were sitting still and burning right at the outer perimeter. Another tank was
moving around the two wrecks. The illumination wont out at this time and SFC Holt
was unable to see his- targoet through the sight. Second.s later another il-'-umination

popped and SFC Holt apparently got on target, bceause ho fired the 106 and the
which was now some distance inside the perimeter took a hit and wont up in flames.
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At this time I noticed that there was only one round of ammo lift at the position.
I loaded it into the chambor and SFC Holt hit the last tank one more time to finish
the kill, if necessary. This must h-ve been at 0100; both of us left the gun, SFC
Holt ran to the ammo bunker to look for lAW's and I r,n back to the [.2 bunker. This
is the last time I consciously saw SFC Holt. As I returned to the L.2 pit a tank
was approaching from th, East side heading for the 70C. Son.chcr T cot a TAU ntn ry

hand; I don't Imow who gavie it to me. It was in firing position with exception of
the safety :t the front of th. rear sight. I pulled the safety forward and attemped
to fire the LAW, but it failed to fire. At this thi the taink had stopped about 100
meters from the TOG and was firing its 11G. Then the interpreter T iep called from the
top of the team house-an sehallth,- a tank ias movirn 1rest towards his position on
highway 9. ILT lrilkins had two Ltd!s and got to the Eastern edge of the top and was
preparing to fire at the tank. At this tine there was a lot of cofifusion because
some unknmm Vietnamese started pointing at thu tmk saying "CIDG", We were happy
as could be for a noenet because wo actually believed that the C1D had captured the
tank. But when it started to move at us agai- we decided very quickly that since
0D130 had no training in driving a tank it must be onmy. iL UIilkins fired a AW at
it hitting it in the front end with unknown results. T he t-ank stopoed again,
apparently to find out wherc he was being attacked from. lIT Wilkins attemntd to
fire the second IlW and it failed to fire. The tank started to move again and
everyone went in search of LAWs. SSG Thompsorn started to shoot 1-79 grenades at it
with unnoticablo effects. I thrw two or three gr.enades at the tanks tracks and
re.r end with unnoticeablo effect. Other people also threw grenades. SF0 Burke cone

up with a number of lWs from somewhere. ILT i lkins took three of them and fired-
them at the tank now located adjacent to the dispensary. Two of the L'iks misfired,
one struc- the tank on the rear of the turret. lLT Wililns then took two more XMs
e-d foll.wed the tank as it moved toward 102 company on the western side of the camp.
One of the IlW warheads detonated in the left tread of the tank with unnoticeable
effect and the other one missed the tank completely. 1LT Wilkins crne back for
more LAWn and continued to follow the t1ank. At his tine an _rtil!ery: round landed
in the POL dump west of the [.2 pit and sot it on fire. The tanks ortline could be
sen directlr behind it. SSG Brooks and myself ran to the top of the tenhouse and
got the 50 cal. MG with an enormous belt of armor piercing ca.o -nd set it up M-rd
began firing at the tank and saw sane sort of secondnry explosion in or behind the
fire, but I couldn't be sure of the results of the rounds. At this tme (it must
have been 0200 or 0230) we started receiving --G fire from the tank that had by now
closed rith the TOC and already had blown away the stairwell 1ith its IQ1'JOR caliber.
SFC Craig, SSG Thompson, SSG Brooks SP1 Dooms, WTSF SGM DY and some other
indigenous wore all crowded in the .2 pit now. To 7cre undecided on what to do
for a while, then ran and crawled for the western side of tha tem house. Approx
20-30 CTDG were aunoroaching in a single line from 102 comny area another tank or
armored personnel carrier had come out of 103 company and was headin: past the
wusten- supply bunker toward the [.2 pit. It was also firing its MG. We cone to a
decision to E & E through the northern perimeter, si nce this so eed to be the only
place were there was no visible activity. As far as I could see there was SFC Craig,
SSG Thompson, SFC Burke, SGM Day, myself end from h0-50 ClG & I1SF. We had made our
way through the inner wire barrier at once and wore in the process of going over the
triple concertina when our group started receiving heay MG fire from the eastern
portion of the camp. Everybody except SFC Craig, myself end about 10 14SF apparently
got over the wire barriers and outside. We stayed since spookt and artillery
illimnination was still lighting up the camp and in turn our escape route, We
remained in shallow ditches for about five minuted until the illimination. ceased for
a time and then rushed through the wire and want about 100 mters further into a
clump of bamboo. We stayved there for apprccimatoly fifteen minutes to one half
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an hour until CHU s were droppuig all around us0  SFC Craig, ref and one liF were
hit by some type of fragments. At this time the remainder of the 11SF with us took
off and SFC Craig and myself were alone, I-Te moved another 100 or 200 meters and
found a sort of drr creekbed or washout and stayed attho edge of it for the
remaindor of the night, We could still hear the taons engines in the c;m to o'2r
roar and a constant sound of coiosions and hOG fire. At about 0330 en arc light
started in the direction of Laos and apparently was ;aoving towards the western cdge
of camp. Vot too much later a Jot aircraft dropped from 3-5 oumbs in our vicinity.
One of the boobs threw clunps of dirt and shrapnel all arond our posit ion. It seemed
that around 04O0 the activity in cmLp wis sl.o.-ing dom, but snail aPrs and Z40 f.re
still persisted around our hiding place. Pres-umed b?; -'s to b cil:, ±nj .:"i fir.ing N1
at each other. We heard the firing and some movement around or tosition for the
rest of the night, At dybrcak firing becaiie sporadic , until firing start7d up
again in the direction of the camp. We then had high hopes that the crp :an still
in friendly hands arid started to move back to a position where w-. coud observe the
camp. At this tlne we sa, (hat we later found out to he S!C Ashlcys assault) a
group of people on the eastern slope of th, clp. $cmeh a we decided that they were
friendly and stepped out into the open waving our hands. Sine 7 , didn't receive
any fire we moved to the east to attempt to link up. Aior.:, the way I saw one dead
iNA in the wire near a blown away section. As we ca..up on hihwar 9 from the
north., I saw a ntmber of people along the road s-t;.in deA, and facing tomwrard toe
camp. At this time I got the scare of my life because all 91 1ou)A see -tis £51- caps
and AK-17's. Looking closer I noticed that there ware also -iii6_c suits and
carbines and bAR'q. Then I remembered that the Laotiarsaiso wore hats and had a
namber AK-h?'s. As we stopped out on the road, we sa- $?C As7C ey on the radio, SP4
Johnson and SGT Allen. We joined theq in the next ..ssault o1, 101 compa..ra area.
There were approximatelv one squad of 147A in the bun'kers between 101 ccapany and
the TOC. They were throwing grenades and apparently had a N40 and some other
automatic weapons. We tried a head on assault the first tine, but as soon as we

received a burst of automatic fire the laoti-ns brokae and ran making it in.oossible
for us to continue the assault JAs w3 i-ithdrow to alow the FAC to place airsirikes
on the area, I saw LTO Schungel limping dowm highway 9 inside crimp being aided by
twz CIDG. SGT Allen and myself went after hL and brought han the remaining
distance outside the nerfreter. After the completiorn of the airstrike, we went up

again to assault the iVA's csitien only to hne met by the same amont of firenow.,er.
Although this tine SGT Allen had taken an element along th: right flank. Of course,
our 'fearless" troops ran again. At this point SFC Ashle- decided to get a 57:.i RIn
from the Laotians in the old camp and attempt to drive te L.Z3 out of their positi cn
in the meantime, I saw three CiLG and 1LT 11ilkins coninj along highw.ay 9 near the
CRP I barracks. I got four or five Laotians to aid tYe CIDG and i helped 112 'Ti-kins

tcoward the gate and took him back to the old cap in the jeep that had been brought
from the old camp. During this time, ST4 Johnson was shooting the 57am at the
bunkers and SFC Ashley's crow had made anothor assaust. omeon i returned, they wera
on the bottom of the hill again. SFC Ashley was calling for more strafing runs
and bombs. Then we went up again. This time I found an abar.acned 690mm mortar and
with the assistance of SPh Johnson dropped three .1.. and one 'P on the enemy
position about 50 meters away. The next H.E. round mifired so wo left the mortar
and contini.ed the assault. SFC Ashley was in tho ccntor, SPh Johnson or. the left
flank and SGT Allen and myself un the right firak. 'Ie were mad-ing progress in
driving the TVA back and had winged a few with automatic weapons fire and grenados
when the Laotians pulled out on us again. Thoy had seen SFC Ashley get hit and
decided to run again. SOT Allen and myself started to drag SFC Ashley awa- from the
olace where :,e had been hit, out of the line of fire, During thia tiie the OIVA cut
loose with everything they had. The V11SF. who at this time soewhere to our rear
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finally got some Laotians together after our bogning for help. Thtr aided SG Allen
in removing SFC Ashley the remainder of tho way. SPh Johnson, who had joined us
from the left flank, and myself covered the withdrawal of the carrying party.

We got SFC Ashley into the joep (still alive by mouth to mouth respiration by
SOT Allen) eind took him to the old caip for pick up by the ,EUIYVAC which T had
requested thru LTC Schungel. SEC Ashley was still in the jeep and SP Johnson wasgiving him mouth to month respiration when artillery rounds from Laos started to

come in to koep the. helicopter from landing. One round landed 10-15 meters from us
knocking out SP4 Johnson, killing SF0 Ashley, and putting a piece of shrapnel in my
wist. The tio was 7bout 1100 on the 7h. The old camp received continued artillory
and mortar flit. At about lLOO the group from the TOC effected their break out
under aircovor. Hlicopters started to come in umdr mortar and artillery fire at
about 1630 and extracted us to "he Sanh.

/s/ Peter Tiroch
/tl RBTE] TIROCH

SS3 E6, RA 17 584 211

ELLUNUEL E. MILLIPS

At ap 'roxix ately 1800 hours 6 February 1968, the camp received LO-50 rounds of
estimated 155 m artillery from Vicinity Co Roe N IH,! in Laos. Fire missions were
sulpplied by Marines on two suspected positions. . secondary explosion was reported
Vic XD 73332Lt. We were uznable to get a FAG.

iTSF platoon was manning the OP to the 'est of ca7mp reported severil tinLes
during evening the presence of 2arge niribers of 177h to the northw;est and sout of
their postiou. The USASF with the platoon (SFC Linderwtald and Hanna) reporttd by
radio that they porsl. ally had seen no enemy.

As A-O radio sunervisor, my alert position at; cleenng quarters were
located in the TOG. was awakened at anproximatel' midinifht and told that there
Xware tanks advancing on the camrs 3outliern perimeter, I first made sure That all
the USASF were alerted. Then co-tacted liarno artillry and requested fire on our
southern pcr-heter, r ference the caps night dofonsive fire plan. Simultaneousl-,
SYC Hanna reported the OP as being under heavy mortar an autonatic "eanons attack.
Two artiller-j missions ware called in defense of the GP before radio contact was
lost. At last radio -ontr.t wa *-ltVL1- Op tf J.

lindewr.ld was gnav.ly woundedo, and that the OP was still under hearf attack.

After losing- radio contact with the 02, under CPT 'illoughby's direction, all
efforts wor directed toward stopping the tanks and coordinating air support. By
the time, five or six artillery missions had been d'livered by the iiarijes on the
sounthern apptoaches to the camp and had been adusted up to the outer wire. Tanks
had been reported to be controlling the lo Co Area (S.E. Corner) -md NVA were
reported in the bunker.- A large troop concentration was reported on t~o northern
perimeter and VT as called.
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T wo tanks wero reported knocked out at the camp's southern entrmce' All USASF
personnel were attempting to engage the tanks with the weapons available except for
Command anc! Carm pors inside the TOC. 106 RHI lAWs, and 50 cal AP were used by the
USSF personnel. CIDG used grenades, 30 cal "i(T and 5hui Bit

During the battle, six tzrks wore reported to the TC as being disabled. Eight
USASF persomial bocrame trapped in the '20C mhen a tank pulled on top of it. Under j
its cover, sappars used grenades, satchel charps, tear gaa and incendiary gronades
afgainst the porsonn.2. inside, Numorous charr-,, nnd a-enndes , were put doar the. - air
shafts before tear gas was introduced, Incendiary gronadus wore put in on top of
tmc gas. At this timo nll VSF who we,,re in the biunker, went outside and surren-
cared. Their fabe is ulcno,'n.

During the night, six of the eight UiAS prsnnel inside the hunker were
jounded.

The last attempt to destroy the bunker was iiiade at dam, Two large chargee
ware put dewm the vent shaft on the North side of the bunkcr, partially blowing
the wall away. After day lifght commo was reestablished with USASE personnel at
the old camp site, and also with FAG,

The USAS? personnel on the old site made several attempts (using Laotions) to
reach the TOC, but were driven back:. lhon it became evident that no relief was
coming, CPT Willoughby called all available air on the hill. Wk ,n the air strike
was lofted, the trapped personnel made it off the hill while the aircraft made
dummy runs to keeps enemy heads dewn.

It was necessaryj to leave SPI ]-foreland behind, due to his being in a complete
stupor and becoming violent when disturbed. This was due to head wounds received
during the sapper attack on the TOC. I

/s manuaL E. Phillips
/tElhA5IUt &.;. PHILLIPS

SG P.1 19 531 361

IIICKOLAS PRA-GOS

For me t'n action in Lang 7ei started at 06 Fenruary at 1209 hours when I wont
on guard, The weather was clear ,with small clouds at 2000 ft. At about 06 2300
hours a trip flare went off in the south outer perire'ter of the camp on the read
leading to Lang Troai. liost of the camp opened up at this uirn since all of us
expected an attack in the near future, After 15 minutes everyone stopped firing
and again, all was normal. At 070015 hours another trip flare went off in abot the
same area. At this time I saw two men cutting the wire In front of a vehicle. The
vehicle later was identified as a tank. Both men were cut down by small arms fire
from the camp perimeter. At this time the tank turned on its spotlight fur about
30 seconds and "G-2d" the area before turning over the Wire.
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I ran doin to the TOC and reported what I had ,ithossod tiothe CO and to LTC

Sohungel. LTC Schungel came out with ime to see it with his on eyes. The tak had
momentarily stopped and was shooting away at the bunkers in lob comnpaiy area with its
main gun and machinegun. Lmodiately I went to get some LA's that I had by my guard
position, I came back and started arming them. T managed to load them, one by one
hendng -, . over to LTC Shungol. 171 fired at te two tanks visible. At this time
we heard the 106 recoilless fifie fire at the tanlrs. One of the tanks caught on
fire. We ran out of LA1, so I went to get someo more from the b.2 mortar pit, At
this tinD the h,2 crew was putting out illwination for the camp.

I grabbed b D'Us and .rceld to cra.l baec:. -c '-s toe TOO sice thr . ere
gren tracors going, over my huo, coming from the North side of the wire. I reloaded
all the LAIJs, gave two to LTC SchungIel and' ke.pt two. i: first L ! misfired or
d.dn't fire at all. I was aiiing the other one at a tank coming up the hill in 10
coip&ny. This one seemed to have landed between the ground und the front track of
The tank, Right away I recei.,d machinegun fi re frm 'the tan- so i went to L-C
3chungel's position. Iie couldn't get the safetv out of one of the LA"r. I 'laced
with it fur a few minutes but was still unable to tak.e the safety of". I went down
the TOC with the BtK) to get a sharp instrument but w.as still unable to re;move the
damn thing so I left the LA there. I told the CO that I was getting some fire
from the North dre at which tine ho proceeded to call V.T. on that area. Going->
back outside, I saw that the tank had reached the top of the hill about 100 meters
from the TOC. LTC Sclhungel fi.ed one of his L!s and3 struck the side of the tank
with a big splash of fire. The tank kept on .iovine towards the 3nr, company area.
Someone had brought another LII so LTC Schungel, SWC Holt, SP1 IAoreland and myself
made at mad charge towardls the Bru ccmnany area wh.-rn the tank was and attemnted to
fire the LAW. It didn't go off so we started shooting at it wi th 1-16s and throning
grenpdes., with no succuss, We movod back towards the TOX at which time someone
asked for some C-b. SPb Moreland and I movtd to the )1.2 c it and were on our way
to the armo bunker for C-h when the fuel dump next to it blew up into roaring flo.e.
Unable to move tow.ards the a -o bunker I found two more 1A' ts and SPL Moreland rid
myself moved back towards the TOC.

Back at the TOO was LTC Schungel, SPL Mc I.ury e-nd ALT Wilkins. I gave
someone a LAW and at tempted to fire one myself with no success. I started firng ny
M-16 toward the south fence where I saw another tank aproaching the wire. I saw
one tank to my left moNing towards the TOO so I -oent do.ustairs as 1 had expended
all iimy ammo. Downstairs one of the 14SF SGT's and one Interpreter vwere wounded so I
r73nt to work on them with the medical chest I had in the TOG. The whole front door
of the TOC had been blo-m away by a round from the tank-. ILT Longgrear had come
down the stairs and said he had soon four sappers and ,shot three of them near the
Ohim mortar pit. A tank was heard near the TOO so wc issumed that LTC Schungol had

~nI-led -P .VIJ ling was qua~uii heTO o 4;,-L UAuJ a Mc, U'iit an'4

wounded in anquish. There were about 25 Vietnamese packed into the TOC. Amidst all
the c¢ .fuc.n wc heard a largo explosion from the tower of the TOG so we imagined it
was blow<n away W the tank. Hand grenades star"ed dropping dowm the tower and a
burst of flame exploded. Later we found out it was an incendiary grenade. The
place caught on fire from all the paper lay-tg around the TOO. % top of that, the
smoke was so thick that it made visibility impossible. The smoke also made breathing
impossible unless you laid flat on the floor. I soroamboed around in the dark and
found a gas mask which I shared rith the camp commander for a while, Next someone
said "They threw some gas". I saw the VUSF camp cormmander coughing and speRk-ing
some Vietnamese to his people and the next thing I saw was all the Vietnamese make
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it to the outside of the TOC including our Interpreter. I waited about five minutes
and went towards the door of the TOC. I heard s moone cal.ing us in English and I
shoved my head slowly by the door and looked up outside of the TOG. The stairs and
the cover of the stainiell w.ere blown off. Outside was real light from spooky
dropping flares. .1 sawg five or six Vietnamese lined up around the exit on top and
my intorpreter asking ne to come out. I star'ted to asl him something when I saw the
head of an LIVA uith a camouflaged steel pot and an AK-50 folding stock oointed at
the prisoners. I pulled back from the door an3 heard the click of a prenade fol]w
me and i screamed "grenade" while seeking ;overw in the floor. The grenade tlcw up
and I got a small piece of sehrapnel in the left elbo.i. I managed to move Junk on
top of me since more grenades ware tubni" doina the staircase. Another English
speaking voice asked for the captain a.nd if he havd a eapon. Someone said yes and
more hand grenades cane doln. At times i t sounded as if someone was crawling down-
the stairs towards us. ILT Long!grcar, SPI, Moreland and . stood by the door waiting.
fhen we opened up at the same ttm2e towards the door to discourage anyone from
co ing down, I went inbo the CO s room to get soi, amo and a huge charge and
explosion cane down the air vent nocking me unconscious. 1-hen I awoke it was aboutb
0330. I could not hear anything at this thn&,- iy ears wiere bad from firing the.
LAWs, yet I could hear digging outside the TOO. But heard nothing inside the TOO.
I assamed that everyone was dn.ad so I slow-.ly crawled under the CO's bed. The smoke
was so bad that I started tbrou.ina up and someone said shhh. (shut up). It seemed
strange that someone else was alive, but play/ing doad, so I crawled closer to the
wall put on my gas mask and .qaited. here was sti.l! digging poing on above me and
hand grenddes dropping do-n the air vents, About daybreak 1 heard the soiln,! of an
airplane. >ext I heard what I iow to be A-i slp'aaucrs diving and dropping bcmbs
,3n the camp. This went on during th siorning. 'Te floured that the -IV had left the
hill but every ti-me the plane wade a pass, a riachinegun on tori of the TOC would openup on the aircraft, Somce time :in the norni:-' w-o got radio contact J.JhI ,F

Ashley, infornin;g us that he, along with a small forc-, was closing in our location
to rescue us. T his of course made all of us vey happy until we heard a firelight
outside and a call on the PRC-95 from SFC Ashley infon-,-ng -us that he was unable
to reach the TOO because of enemy resistance, Later on Ashiey contacted us saying
that he was once again in the process of coming to our rescue, Again, as twiae
before, a firefight vas heard outside and the information care to us via PRC-25 that
all attempts had failed to res, cue us. It was past 1200 hours and I had my hands
full trying to cabm down SPh Moreland who had earlier in the morning been hit in the
head by the explosinn in the air vent, the larg-est explosion of the ih-fnole affair.
Te was semiconscious, screaming when someone touched himu, unable to recopnize or
understand anythin.g said to him. iealizing that morphine was contradictory in head
injuries I found it necessary; to give hin a morohine s ette 1.1M. to keep him quiet
as it was the only way possible that we could nake uhe unery thi-k that
dead,

A-I Skyraiders made pass after pass dropping7 their load of napalm and bcabs.
About 1h0 hours I once again saw the captain digging himself out of the rubbl.e.
I had thought him dead since the first big explosion in the TOG tower.

There were 6ight of us now. WJe were all injured in one way or another except
the two cammo people (Dooms an-, Phillips). Je decided that. it was getting late and
it would be suicide to stay here another night. We had been without water or food
for over 21 hours, Everyone was physically exhausted and close to tht point of
shock. I had thrown up about "aeven tLhes all through the night from the smoke end
the gas causing me to be dehydrated and weak,
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We decided to make a break for it since no more rescue operations would be

attempted. At about i530 CPT Willoughby called in cll the napalm and barbs that the
A-i skyraiders had to cover our withdrawal froa the TOC, Ashley had told us on the
radio which route he received the least onemy fire from. With 1lT Longgrear in the
lead, each one of us climbed the stairs and dashed towards supply bunker #2. I had
almost reached the supply bxalkcr when I hoard autonrtic fire from one of the bunkers
to my right. I dropped and observed ILT Lonfr, rarr open up w th his 11-16 towards
that bunker. No more resistance came from that bunker, so he got up and ran tmards

highway 9 just belowl supply #2, Of the oijrft Americans in the TOG, seven of us made
"it out. It was decided by all of us that S'L hor.eland would be left behind since at
this time he Was in complete sho-k and would rcquire about four of us just to raise
him out of the TOG. The stairs were blown away, all that was left was a hoe to
climb out of. Also it would require four of us to carry him away and all but two of
us were wounded and were unfit to help. 'Jo madc our way to highway 9 as the planes
made dtmny passes ov r the camrp in support of us.

When we reached the front gate we saw our jeep coning down the road with Ashley's
body in back. All of us got into the jeop end were taken to the old came here the
helicopters came and took us to Kho Sanh combat base. After initial medical care to
most of us, we were put on a C-130 aircraft and flown to Danang.

/s/ Vic-olas Fragos
/t/ KICKOLAS FRAGOS

SOT, ful 16 828 6h8

SOT RICHARD H. ALLEN

At deout 1800 hours, 6 Fea we started receiving incomin artillery rounds. I
was at the new camp eating dinner and at 1830 hours I went back to the old camp by
jeep accompanied by SPL Johnson. The artillery kept up until dark.

I lay downa about 2300 hours, to be wakened at 0015 hours by Johnson telling ne
that the other camp was being hit. SGT Ashley was on the radio (PRC-25). From our
position there was nothing that we could really do.

CPT Willoughby had called for artillery support and air supnort almost inmedi-
ately. It seemed that there was no real way to stop tank-s. I was 0130 hours before
we got any help from Khe Sanh: then all ie received was illumination rounds; We did
have a FAG flyin around overhead. Also at 0130 hours one aircraft arrived, "Spooky".
He started dropping flares, but would not come down to fire his guns.

Until ti-s time we could not get the Laotians to rive us a hand, but now they

dropped in illumination rounds with their 81's. Tanks were startinf to come towards
our camp and were firing their guns at us. The Laotian officers still did not want
to be disturbed. Ashley, Johnson and myself were the only ones t.rirg to get anythinfg,
done. We couldn't get ani Laotians to go with us to help defend the camp, SGT
Ashley finally started controlling the flareship, as to where drop the flares.
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d2- 51Frcni our positions we saw two tanks, one on the north end and one on. the south
end firing at everything in between, Wo could see several trip flares going off
aroind the camp. Funny bombs were dropped at. the Eastern slope of the helicopter

pad.

The night started out nice and clear, b'at early in the A.11 The visibility
became wcmewhat limited, At 0330 hours B 52 rs arrived making bombing run's on Co
hoo, The new camp had received some H.E. rounds fro. Hhe Sanh, but they seemed to
b h-tting the cmap mind were discontinued. Around DijOd hours we (Ashley, TrIus,
and myself) lost contact with CPT Willoughby. Then two sk,,hks came in and we called

strafizng runs and BoTV.; At this t-uie there was only sporatie firing co nig from
the camp.

Just prior to dawn, the people from Lang Vet '7illage PJj tried to get into cnp.
.3 had to persuade the Laotia Col to keep the villgogr-s out. We also got the word

from FAC that 1'WA were sited headed to.ards the ole daum and villagc.

At around 0645 hours we heard from lie i1urrv. "co iformed htr that we were on
our way, " e then tried to muster up 100 Ltotians to go with us, It took rlmost an
hour. Ie then started out of the cmp on the hi.h y whore we wore net by about 20
CIDG. They wore happy to see us (Americans). Pr' tersuadod them to go to the other
comp to pick up the survivors and retake the canp :if necessary, Just before entering
the camp we called in strafi-g runs by the two skyhawks overhead, We then ventured
up the hill. I -e found a few serioisly wounded C = (or 1SF), 1.e entered throu!b

1ee 101 company area and counted t-o CI00 and several '7iA bodies, Thore .ere satchel
Lharges laying all around. There I dropped my carbine e nd picked up a BAR and some
grenades, "e rgot to the hill at the end of 101 Coi nany, here -,wie picked up enemy
nachinegun fire, I was on the right flank, Joh'nson on the loft, Ash:ey in the
middle, beforls we could advance the indigenous retreated. 'Te went dow-n the hill
to regroup. I had to run all the was- back to the other camp to got some of them
back. Some of them disanpeared and I brought back six by pointing my BAR at them,
1<hon I returned I found 53G Tiroch and MG0 Craig doun at cur location. 1iSG Craig
was wounded in the hip and had lost his hcarin. 0a the first run ..re tried to
pinpoint the NVA positions. I counted about nine Th alive.

Criag and Tirocb joined us this time %nd ag:ain i assanlted the hill. This
time we were net by 8bmn and 6Cn7m Rounds hitting a-round us. i was again in n'xy
position about 25 ft fror the first b-Luker, The enemy ,as throwing grenades and the
indigenous withdrew forcing us to lea-ve the hill. This tine several .ounded 03C3
cmae out of the camp. i gave morphine to the ones for which it was necessar; endbandaged as many as possible , -hen t.e strafing a _nd boombing runs were finished we
tried again. We had to force the exhausted and wounded Craig to stay behind, By
this time we had lost half of our indigenous (they split). On our third run Johnson
and Tiroch grabbed a 6Crmn mortar a.nd tried to return the enemy fire. 'le did't seem
to be getting anywhere, The aircraft were making bombing runs at the opposite end
of camp, 0n our fourth try Johnson knocked out the first bunker with a 57 recoilless
rifle, but still could not advance. On our fifth run up we had three choppers
overhead to try to pick up the wounded. W-Je werc not receiving any fire; we got up
to the first NVA position and there Ashley was hit on the right side of his chest
and the round went through the radio a his back. At this time all the indigenous
splitN
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At this time I attended to Ashley's wound --d adinistered artificial respira- 24
cion, At this time the choppers left and I had to get Ashley dorn the 1ill i.ith
Tiroch covering me. At the wire I forced about six indigenous to assist me to got
him to get him on the Jeep, Frcn there %ohnson gave Ashley artificial respiration
until we got to the old oamp, After we got there I got bandages, but before I
could get them on Ashley we vere hit by an artillery round, This round knocked out
Johnson, therefore making it necessary for me to administer artificial respiration
to him.

Then OPT W!illoughby managed to break out an! v-u rct:i,ved by the jeep driven"by
Qg- (LLDB), By then Ashley was dead, we could not got any other reinforcements,
Our aircraft then had ton minutes flying time loft and no exact news of choppers.
The Laotians had moved to the front of the camp and wore going to leave us there.

Our air support tried to discourage them. At about 1630 hours chopoers came
accompanied by a jet. We extracted six wounded USASF on the first aircraft, the rest
on the second.

/s/ Richnrd -i, Allen
it/ RICHUM II, ALIEN

SGT, FL 19 b76 744

SPL JCL J01,133A

At ap-rmh*uatcly 1730 on 6 February, I was at the new camp with SGT Allen when
we started draw-mg artillery fire from Co Roc. It stooped and we went back to the
old camp with the Laotians. At 2),00 hours 6 February the new cejmi started takinr<
artillery ro-nds. They too< between 40-5O rounds in all. At 0030 hours 7 Februal-
the tanks were sighted by SOT Charles Lindewald witb many ground troops behind then,

OPT Willoughby called "intrigrud' aid told then we wer gettng hit with tanks. About
an hour and a half later , planes arrived without rockets, he 0lso called the M arines
at ihe San for artillery support. At the old oasp we received only sporadic small
arns fire. During this time 2 tanks had maneuvered into the drop zone below our
camp. 'Then i spotted then, I asked SGT Ashley to give me 50 men and a 3.5, -nd I
would knock those tanks out, He said, "okay. ask the Laotian eonander". When I
asked him he said, "too many 11VA, cannot do anything till morning" I Meanwhile,
unimpeded, the tanks pounded the front of the camp.

Spooky was also sent out with only a few flares. Tfin the fjel fnally arrv.dZ,
the first boab they dropped was on our old camp., They adjusted from there, At 0420
hours we lost radio contact with the neir camp- From. our camp we directed the air
strikes on the now camp. At first light we went to tha Laotian co-mander and asked
for men to go to the new camp, He said "okay", but it took one hour to get those
people moving.. As we left the gate, we ran into soe 01DG and NSF that E & E'd from
the new camp. We took them with our element, I was with both Ashley and Allen when
we reached the front gate of the new camp, Ile spread the men out and went up the
bill, There were dead NVA with weapons and equimnent all along the hill. There
wqere many satchel charges laying on bunkers and all over the ground. WIhen we
reached the top, 'we saw same men waving to us from two bunkers. I told them to rai-e
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ther hnd an ~me utbut they jusqt kept waving, us fonq7ard. Itleeroeto

-et downI- then they started1 firilng. Tne Laotians; left me pinned down uip theore by two
machincguns and some snail aniir, The-n a nor' -,- round woent f ett edbe

roe bhind 0:110cover ± cajed -lien on the other flank also by hi lftopl

5. 1;, did so, SOiT Ashley cailed in air. M assaulte-d the hill tw-ice more but
th3 'people wouldn't move or -ten- flunk the ufkos We pulled backr ag-ain to the'
gate and called i air - Then fr-om otit o' dlie bi esh Lcme S:SG Tirochi and SEC Craig,

lie assaulted., cace - iT1Qf- w-ith A'lien u. Piroch on one flank and Craig end myseqlf on
e,- ther:., 3at~ the people (,. ii-s) vouildt It f re. Wc3 ir-t withi the ssarie result again

1 n we 'e.hc he bkrswithJ the e ncee in them, T1his tire we got the
api I rr. SGT Ashley calir..d back'c t:i(c old c-np for a 57 recoilless

Isho,:2 D ', >mner, wOwoe herce -.s aiosWero but vhen he fired itwas
hi h an cap te td Km5 ad' a mian load for me an-d put

dixro ' - i oa't'i Leaiker- C~n iran asosen r-unninag, but 3SG Tiroch shot him.
hvu n i±tn iio more firing onin j'~em thesoe ba1nkers5 the pe' <to-L would not advance.

Sowu pealied h.ackc and cald in mrai-Thn donth oad came LTC Sehungel
wI usl ariothac: mran, Thec C~icl se w'- rle-d in t:igh ieg)FC Craig7 took the

olonel back to the old', caimi. As, - oh 'etd ack -up theo hill again TiroeY saw LT
Oty and numbn CIDG oosi' Hendu-1 e tLhee direc!tud -the(m back, to the ,amp.

Ile0 ass co.-ltod once no Tirech Allen- and Asl y '~eo on one side. I was on

tother, This ti' we .u i pact the butters, and I tied in w-ithr Tircchks

7- .ceent, Onico more, weet> o receiving faLre from ouir front and our troops ran.

I took off' aftoi them leaving Ashley1, Tirochi, Allen and sane CIDG, I finally
got some men to stop runninig and w.: tUried to Vlankz fromt the other side. Then some-
one told me an American was hiLt. so 1 ran to the other side and s3aw Allen dragging
SGT Ashley, I helped him all i could, but wec needed more men, So he went and got-
tGhem, Tirech and I. severed our re:.treat w,,hen wo get. Ashley dow.-n and in the jeep.I
'Jumdiately started mout-h-to-mouth ioespirationi, I was still doinFg it when a 105ms
round knocked me out,

is'Joel Johnso
./t/ J3L JI{'SQn

S-4, eA 14 552 513

SPit FRAN=LNI-504

'When the attack s5 trrted I was in the 4r,2 bunker.. Artillery started coming in
and LT Wil,:Jis and mys;elf -to re told to shoot laseu-inatia'n, 2:was setting time on
aimur while LT Wilkins fired tmA few minutes late:r someone said there were tanks
in the wire, Soon after that SEC Craig and SPit Phillips came to my bunker and were
bleeding from the head wounds. SSG Ti..cch came to thim bunker and suggested we fire
some H.E, justk outsoide the wire to detainr any ground troops that night be with the
tanks. SOT Eragos came to me aucing for- TN',-T and I gave him seven.

Next I saw a tank st'op at moy gererators and fL- At that time I saw a tank

caning up by the lMcss Hal. LT Wilkins fired a LA!ST at it,. But iLt didnt stoip
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coming. It passed us and went into 103 company. I saw it blow bunkers with men in
them.

Next S SG Brooks and SSG Tiroch came with a.50 cal. machinegun and placed fire

on the tank, At that time VT started coming 5n and I left my bunker for the TOC.

When I got to the TOC there was a tank sitting outside. Shortly after I
entered the TO doo was bloa Thu ueystart;_.

throwing hand grenadea dam at us, Later they threw down gas ard incendiary grenades.
I had no gas mask so used my first aid packet over my nose and mouth. At that time
all the LLDB went out to give up. That left eight Americans. Someone speaking
English asked if anyone was down there and if we had weapons and arao. We answered
ys and more grenades uane down.

By this tine we had many wounded, I gave CPT illoughbv some morphine and tied

a first aid packet around SSG Brook's head. Then wu played dead and hoped for help
in the morning. Just before daylight another charge went of and blew the side of the
TOO.

After daylight the reactior force came up on th radio and said they were trying

to get to us. They tried all morning but had to withdraw- each time because of heavy
enemy fire. Around 1500 hours on the 7th, we knew no help could get to us so CPT
Willoughby called in air support and we made a run for it.

A jeep met us at the camp gate and took us to the old camp. Later that after-
noon we were picked up by choppers and taken to Khe Sanh Combat Base. From there we
were taken by C-130 to Co C, Danang.

/s/ Franklin K. Dooms
/t/ FRA1NKLIN1 11. DOMSSP4, RA 13 81-L 37h
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CHRONOLOGICAL LISTING OF ENEMY bGTWTrY

;27Y Ai0i) CGNTACTS FROFI 01 JANUARY TO 06 FEBRUARY 1968

DATE LEEMY ACTIVITY OR CONTACT BEPORWIT (Evaluition given aJgent reports is
shown in parenthesis)

1, 2 Jan. Agent reported one unidentified VC Battalion, strength 500 vicinityf
coordinates XD 782245. First recent report of battalion size activity -

at thiL locaiio. (C-u)

2, 6 Jan: Agent reported two uniu n . lied VC Companies, strength LOO vicinity
Xb 958427, Mission: To spreaC. propaganda and make apocals for
assni~tance1  (C-6)

3, 7 Jan: Agent reported one unidentified VC Copany, strength 80, crossed Sepone
River, vicinity XD 775310 to XU 795315. (--6) Area contains known
crossing points for infiltration routes.

4. 8 Jan: A!gent reported o.e unidentified VC company, strength 100, vicinity XD
849337.

5. 9 Jan: Aent reported one unidentified VC Battalion (PAontagnadi),. strength
300, moved frrn XD 615375 to vicinity XD 615417. (F-6)

K 11 Jan: Agent reportid one unidentified squad ,V. from XD Ti5364 to vicinity
)11 74j036 0. ission: Patrol So Pone river area.

7 12 Jan: Operation nade contact with an estinated i-21A Company at XD 7303L

8..- 12 Jan: Agent rer.crted t o I A Companiesmovcd frcm ID 709465 to vicinity XD
7 1475. F-3)

9, 12 Jan: Night ar-oush patrol ambushed estinated WO platoon vicinity XD 780343.
Enemy broke contar.t and patroJ relocated to vicJnity XE 783350.

10 13 Jan: Same patrol ibushed estimated company plus IC force vicinity XD 7833504
Enemy force ,uir.sued patrol to vithin 500 meters of cam-p after contact
was 'oroken.

11, 13 Jan: Agent repo ,ted one unidentified unit, strength 200, vicinity XD 6384382.
k )u, ntis-t t xleiny ±11J1 Uidu-atLi1 11OULU.

12, 13 Jan: Agent rc~orted one unidentified unit; strength 163, vicinity XD 770268,
(C-3)

13. 14 Jan Agent e-nerted one unidentified AVA Regiament moved from XE 781245 to
vicini :y 833267, 79 2269 and 760267. Aproximate'Ly 300 mdn of th.ic unit
in ca ouflag, uniform while remainder wore khakis (c-3).

14. 17 Jan- Vill ges in Lang Vei (XD 795360) and Ling; Bu 02) 819383) were bui'ding

bunb.rs, presumably for self protection,Inil 6 to %th S,.. CWLT fr £o u--tor Eading Aprfl 3968
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15, 19 Jan: Agent reported one unidentified IVA unit, strength 500, movd ito

Xf 667375. 
(C-3)

164 19 Jan: Operation P-'" observed unknown enemy unit of 30 -35V0 crossing the So

Pone river vicinity 778348.

17. 21 Jan: Operation ambushed an estimated NVA company at XD 764345.

18. 23 Jan: A road cleoring party was ambushed by an estimated VC platoon at
XD 812367.

19. 21 Jan: A 3 man MSF LP was probed by an estimated VC platoon.

20, 22 Jant Operation reported large number of unidentified VC moving east on
highway 9 vicinity XD 742362,

21. 23 Jan: Interrogation conducted by Marines : Source stated that if first attack
on Khe Sanh fails, they will pull back to Laos until after TET. They
will again attack Khe Sanh with artillery, tanks and twice as many
troops. Source had not seen tanks, only heard that Russian and Chinese
models were on the way dnm from the North. Stated big attack would be
3 February.

22. 24 Jan: Air Force FAC observed five tanks vicinity coordinates XD 653374. One
tdnk reported destroyed by airstike, other tanks moved west along route
9.

23. 24 Jan: 33rd Royal Laotian fattalion attacked by IVA untilizing tanks in Laos.
Survivors and refugees retreated in South Vietnam and arrived at Lang
Vei on evening of 24 January. NVA unit was indentified by Laotians as
the 304th NVA DIV end also as th 325th N-i, Division.

24. 25 Jan: Camp Lang Vei received artillery fire from vicinity XD 753320 to
775324 to 733337 to 746219.

25. 25 Jan: Five man CiDG ambush force ambushed an estimated VG compay vicinity
XD 784349.

26. 30 Jan: Hoi chanh received by Camp Lang Vei. Preliminary ihnterrogation by
US~IC revealed: unit 3rd plat, 6th Company, 8th Battalion, 66th
Regiment 304th Div denarted NK on i0 Sep 67. 7th Battalion (stren;h
near 200) involved in 21 Jan Jan attack on Khe Sanh District and is
located vicinity XD 8436. 8th Bn (strength approx 200) near , 8338.
The Battalions XO and one sapper squad frcm Regiment H0 conducted a
recon of the Lang Vei SF camp on night of 28 Jan. Mission: to
pinpoint heavfy and antomatic reapons. Hoi Chanh stoted that his
company had been alerted to attack Camp Lang Vei t-..ce, but each tine
the attack was called off. Stcted that the 307th axd 380th Div had
also departed NVN for Quarg, Tri Provice. The 325th Div had the mission
of taking the The Sanh Combat Base, Khe Sanh and the Lang Vei SF camps.
Subject stated that during movement south, he had heard many tracked
vehicles.

27. 31 Jan: A 17 man Laotian Recon element was ambusi.ed by estimated two NVA
companies at XD 815370, 29
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Jan: A ee pluoyn ruaction force frai camp consisting of HSF, CSF,
8 USASF and 3 VNSF made contact vicinity XD 813372 with an estimated
enemy platbon which took 75Z casualties. Enemy was reinforced by
estimnated three NVA companies.

29. 1 Feb: Agent reported 50 to 60 NVA seen leaving ambush site at XD 813372

30. 2 Feb: A CIDG who escaped from NVA reported enemy troops located at XD 8423 70,
80363, 844355, 806343, 802337, 795366, 798336, 785314, 745283, 784294,
784302, 755j12. (F-3) Airstrikes requested by camp on these locations.

31.i 2 Feb: Camp received 8 rotmds 82mm mortar from XD 803326 and 787333. Counter
mortar fire conducted.

32. 2 Feb: Two platoons of MSF and CSF ambulshed by an estimaL i platoon of NVA
at XD 793374.

33. 2 Feb: iXSF made chance contact with IVA squad in ambush position at XD 777356.

34. 4 Feb: One squad of VC ambushed a MSF platoon vicinity XD 779343 T-Tith homemade
(claymore type) mines.

35. 6 Feb: Camp Lang Vei at 1115 hours received three mortar roiuds inside
perimeter. Fired 106 RR and 4.2 mortar at enemy mortar positions.

36. 6 Feb$ At approxinately 1845 hours C&ap Lan, Voi came under attkOk b an
estiaated 4@, Q-60 rounds of artillery fire.
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GENEBAL N~aRATIVE OF E14ETS

* -24 January .~5 February 1968

On A1 Jarranr 196P, the 330' Royal LaetUian B'attaion, was ourrtun in Laos 117AM

forces utilizing tanks. The Laotians, 520 soldie.rs and 2200 depende nts, with-
drew across the border to Lang7 Veii, Thedeedet we re mnoved into Lan;- Vet
village and the Laotian Battalion was located )n the0 site Of Old CamPlam
Vei until arranfgements could be: camnio-tod f or the ir aicva cuation back to Laos.

* Apparentlyt the Laotians had no real- kcuud;'e: as5 ttO ofiaiy the enemy
force which attacked them, for both the 30)4th ',,VA DiutiioiL and the 325th fi'

Division we re rep,,orted by the Laotians -vs the uuit which attacked them. Mhe

Laotin soldiers and dependents wore furn~ished rice, p~ow.de-red iilk, and PflZ'5 I
to supplement the rice0 All 27,00 of thaci'. were iinnoculeted ag:ainst ehoi~sra. by
USTS ad-visory pe-rsonnel. n otin barrieur !matrialE, end tools were
furnished th-e. Laotian batta lion in order that th<y could ref ortify the, defenses

One hundred additional M-72 1AWs and aditional l06in RR emimmti')n were delivered
* to Camp Long, Vei to strengthon the1cmp' df nses ainst an attack ',y armored

vehicles. In spite; of the fact that he0 knew thant the omn; had an armor capa-
bility, Captain Willoug~hby stated that thoeacmmj did not exetan attack in
-which tank s would physically penetrate the camp defenses. lie, beC.ievsd that anry
attack on the Sp)ecial Force.s camp would consist of£rodfrcsatwtil
to penetrate the camp defenses with -Fire supp,-ort hem: unihdbyte ak
from outsideo the Mrinetor wire. V113-ou),hby susp-cted that the tan]ks were

*intended for an aittack ag7ainst the lGie Saubh combat bjase.

*Instruction on the N-72 LAW was presented to the Cam tri-ke Force. and :$z10bile
Strike Force ,,rsenncl and limit dml-iarization fi-ring wa conducted.

* Captain Willo)ughby estimated that 75 - 85 laW's were on hand after the training
* program an-d faiirzto fiigwsc pled BL-causec theL Laotia n attalion

Comander, a Colonel, desired someconeo of taore equal rank a-t La-ng: Vei, LTC
Sohungol adopted the policy of keepring one- field grade officer onl sit .

6 - 7 Februery 1268

on 6 Febjruaxry at o rxttey1030 hours, camp Lang: Vet came: uinder mrtar

attack. Three rounds landed writhin the . perimer ter anjd wounde Uih aSrk
Force personnel0  LT2C Schung-ol arrivedl at Lang Vet that afternoon an-d replaced
LTC Hoadley (10, Co C) as the field .7ada officer on site. At apDroxdinately
1800 hours thE cam-,p aigain cameo under attack; 40 - 50 rounds of estimzated
152;un artilinyj were received in the southern peri-ieter wire genrall4 in the

104 comkpany area. Two soldiers were wouanded and two bunkcers we-re damago Cldi

Special ',andlin- Aeqir J
!!OT CLASI.BU, TO PIFTON HT IOQ!1A,-S
Dy Authority of C0, 5th SEGA 0. Date 22 liar 68
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F During both the morning and th-2 evening attacks, the camp placed counterfire 4
on the suspected enemay gun locations utilizing the two 4.2" mortars and the
two 106 mm Recoilless Rifles. All firing ceased at approximately 1900
hours. At approximately 1930 hours, troops within th 104 Cm pany area
reported hearing noises, similar to engines running, caning from the vicinity
of lang Troai (XD780344) south of the camp. The Mobile Strike Force OP to
the west (XD778531) reported hearing noises. At approximately 2100 hourb,

three trip flares were triggered in the MSF OP area. The MSF soldiers
manning the OP commenced firing and soon the CIDG in the base camp were
firing also. Order was restored and the firing ceased. At approximately
2240 hours, a trip flare went off in the outer perimeter wire south of

104 Company on the road leading to Lang Troai. Again, most of the camp
opened fire; however, within a few minutes the firing ceased. At 2249 hours
SSG Brooks, from the supply bunker located on the south side, reported

movement on the road. Two 81mm mortar illumination rounds were fired and two

tanks were observed in the wire. About one platoon of enemy troops was also
seen in the 104 Company area outer wire. 104 Company immeditely opened

fire. At approximately the same time, the OP to the west came under attack
by 60mm and 82mm mortar fire which was followed by a ground attack consisting
of tanks and possibly as much as one company of infantry. Requests for FAC
and air support were immediately made to both the Marines at Khe Sanh and
Company C in Danang. CPT' Willoughby requested the Marines to fire preplanned
Special Forces concentrations near the tanks and around the OP. The first

mission was received after about 17 - 20 minutes and was completely off the
preplanned target area. CPT Willoughby did not know that the Khe Sanh combat
base was receiving artillery fire at the same time camp Lang Vei was being

attacked. The tanks had turned their lights on and were sweeping the area;
however, small arms fire from the camp extinguished the lights. The tanks
fired boti their main armament and machine guns at the bunkers. By this
time the 106mm RR on the south side was manned by SFC Holt who was later
assisted by SFC Craig and SGT Tiroch. Holt knocked out both of the tanks
that were in the southern perimeter wire.

At least three other tanks appeared on the road from Lang Troai and drove
around the two disabled tanks toward 104 Company. The troops in 104 Coupany

area were still engaged in fire with the enemy forces in their wire as the
tanks rolled closer and penetrated the 104 Company defenses. Tank killer
teams (UIC Schungel, LT Wilkins, LT Longgrear, LT Quy, SFC Brande, SGT Fragos,

SOT Early, and SP5 McMurray) were fighting the tanls with M-72 LAW' s. One of
the tanks was immobilized and the three crewmcn that crawled out were killed
with grienades and small arms fire. The 57mm RR manned by an indigenous crew

also fired at the tanks. USASF and indigenous personnel were observed climbing
on tanks and attempting to throw grenades into the buttoned up tank moving west

on highway 9 adjacent to the team hours. Armed with 1472 LAW's LT Wilkins

engaged a tank which was moving west on highway 9. He scored one

31
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direct hit on the front end of the tank. Another AW misfired. The tank
moved wost on the road closer to the dispensary. Wilkins fired a third LAIW

nd .it t tank in thu luf tread with no noticeable effect.

The M$F M? had reported to the TOC that they wcre surrounded by !IT, troops
and were still under attack. Possibly; four tanks followed by two olatoons
of sround troops wore maric._ west on hjLgir 9 toward the camp. 102 and
10 Copony areas wcro assaulted by the IM.1 -round forcus, who than withdrew.
The inffantry forces were prcdoiiinantly ainoed with AK-h7 assault rifles.
Tanks then aperent~y penetrated the two copany areas followed by the
inf an y.

Within approximatcly L5 inutes after 10 C(;opany ares, was penetrated, the
oneqv tanks had driven the survivors cut intn ClP 1 and Gip 3 areas. Tb,
eneiny troops that wore followin; the tanks assunoud firing positions in 1O
Compare: aroa. Fighting; was still raging in 101, 102 ond 103 Comipany areas.
The inner pe:rimetir was receiving small zrms fire but had not yet beeon
penetrated by tanks.

USASF personnel at old Camp Lang Vei were firini 8l HE and illumination in
support. As of yet, they had nt received any mnortar or small ararz fire.
Specialist Johnson spotted two tanks on the supply drop zone which was
located between old ci.mp lag Voi and the crmp under att:ack (vicinity Y2D7913581

When Coapany C made their initial request to III MF COC for air sunport,
they were informed that "Spioky", FAC, and TAC AIR were already on station
over the i'le Sanh combat base. ersonnel at Camp Lang Vei were unable to
establish radio contact with them. At 0055 !i:,urs a FAC finally established
radio contact with Camp Lang Vei. H informed OFT Willoughby that fighter
aircraft were on the wpy. "Spooky" was on station by 0101 hours. CT
WiilouFjiby had -,monitored a conversation between the rAC and" )oJ -.

Initially "SIpooky" was so high and far a-ay from the canmr (probably over
IPT, Sanh combat base) that the FAC could not locate him. "Spook -', .ky" wa
concerned auout the effect of tank fiie on his aircraft and said something to
the effect that he could not do anything to the tarks, but they could sure
work on hin. OPT Willoughby rcquested fire on the south edge of the perimeter._i
"Spooky" never delivered the fire.

Fiphter aircrnft were +,biting on station shortly after 0100 hours. At 0136
hours a bomb was accidentally dro ,ped on the old carp site where SF0 Ashley,
SGT Allen, and S4t Johnson were located with the Laotian battalion. 'There
were no casualties, Airstrikes were delivered along the ravine on the
north side of camp Lang Vci., on the road to Lag Troai south of the cap
and to the waest of the NSF OP. Dy this tine (0200,hours), both of the 1O6.nn
IM had been knocked out by the enemy tanks - but not before SFC Holt
managed to knock out his third enemy tank, :)no that had penetrated loj Comcpany
area. When ho fired the last 106mm MIAT round located at his position,
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SF0 Halt. loft the 1O6,ms RR. LAirist irmdiately afterwiards, a blast from
an enemy tank destroyed the recoilless ril -; and the beechive rounds co-
located with the wea-pon. Tt. is believeod that Uolt had previously- fired
two or three beehive rounds at the enemy ground forces.

i'arifle artillery fire was directed an 1014 Coipa ,ny area and adjus1ted on
targEot by "lwa.k1ing"l it in from the scuth. 105ium illuminatio)n suppor t was
uisou received Uroji thetij]n- and a flareshipL assuin--d this
role.

A. large concentration of enemay (approxinately one company) attempted to
p0enetrate the northern wire opposite 101. Cmpa.rny ra A request for
p)rrlennod fires into the roca w. as mrade t-< tia TMariri:s. The isoontal
landed on top of the ezAnp.but raus adju.ste'd on to 1 o.Te.rilxyand effective
snial~l arms Lire frm101 Copnnoaw steppd th assault. i-ioweve;, eneuy-, sap-pers
arid tanks had penetrated 101 Cop nyara from 1014 Company ares "and fo rced
101 Company to pull back into CR?- 2 and CR?2 3 areas. The ent ire eastern
end of the "dgo a ha-ped eenp was lust. Sho-rtly afterwards, the teaz's
end TIJA force~s in 102 and 103 Company areas took- thea western end o'f the,
"dogbone". Communications were 1 ist with both cAais 'Ato-arently the
CIDG ware not ablen to withdrew into tLoc ine. reiceter. Survivors stated
that they ived out oif the campi: no)rth o-f 102 Company area end then east -
sonn to the old cap site and some to) :d ash. A"rtillery wa-) then cal1led
in en both ends of the canpa Both the. eastern and western an6 of the camp
had now been overrun, and tanks were approaiching the inner pecrimx-tcr from
both directions,

At approxdmately 0230 hours, ennmuanieeti-ens with the 13F OP were lu-st. 'C
T~JfrJ -Nrx-ld haid.: been serieuisly wiou.)nded by o:utomr. tic veapons f ire in the. chest
or abdomen. Sur-vivors from the 01' .scapead t- the so--uth and last selw SFC
11anna, who mas also wouLnded, administering first aid to Lindowalb on a to,)
of the OP' as it i-ins about to be- -orrun. SEC Craig, SEC Bvrke, SSG Thoinp'wj~sn,
SSG Tirech and S?.-5 Phillips werecac-pying. a positien on the v/astern side of thie
team house. 'It was prnntey0245 hours when -a -ttnllied from 103 Compny
area past sup.ply bunlker #I1 and appeared to- be heade-d toward the L.21 mrtar
pit. Along writh approximiatel-y 40 - 50 0150- Dars mnnel, this grAn attem"pted
to escape end evade through -the northern perimater wire. Hach-ine g-un fire
from the eastern and o)f the eaiy revenited. Craig anid Tiroch f1ro-m getting:
through the wire. Eventually the twoA.uicn succeeded in getting- thr ough

cluvkp of barboo. After being wounded by CI3U fragrents, the two inwevd
an( cshor 100 - 200) mters into a dry cr-okbed and re:mained there the rest
o-f the night. I

A tank from 3.014 Corn ~arry area penetrated the inner perimeotcr wrire near the
lren mortar pit 1/2 ( '*;)t 30 ruters fruuc the. tactical omeoratiens center

buanker, TOO). The t-rik destroyeod the irter po)sition writh its main armament.
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.LTC Schungel, LT Wilkins, LT Quy, (VNSF S3, Det C-I), LT Longgrear, SSG
Brooks, SGT Fragos, and SP4 Mc Murray (Tank killer teams) had moved back
to the TOC in search of more LAW's and were behind the double row of 55

gallon drums that stood in front of the TOG east entrance. Enemy ground
forces (sappers and infantry) were also approaching the TOC from the
direction of 104 Company area; however effective small arms fire from LT
Quy, LT Longgrear and SP5 Mc Murray had stopped them. Brooks, Fragos,

and Longgrear went downstairs into the TOG for more LAW's. The tank, which
was buttoned up, rolled past the 81am mortar position that it had just

destroyed and stopped approximately 15 meters from the TOG entrance. A
LAW was fired at the tank but it had no effect. It fired its main arna-

ment straight at the TOC entrance. SP4 Mc Murray was blinded and had
both hands mangled by the blast. LT Wilkins was crushed by the heavy
barrels which were filled with large rocks and dirt. LTC Schungel was
knocked flat and temporarily dazed but suffered only minor cuts and a
fragmentation wound in the hip. LT Longgrear knew that LTC Schungel had
been standing directly in front of the tank's direction of fire and reported

to CPT Willoughby that he had been killed by the blast. The tank remained
at the east end of the TOG for approximately 15 minutes. LTC Schungal had
by then regained his senses and coordination. fie then pulled Mc Murray behind

the protection offered by the sandbags at the TOG entrance. Wilkins was
conscious by this time and could walk, although not very well. LT Quy was
unhurt and suggested that they find a place in which to hide. LTC Schungel
agreed. LT Quy left the TOG, but another tank approaching the western end
of the TOC prevented Schungel and Wilkins fron following. The tank fired
its main gun at the observation tower. The blast slightly wounded SP4
Moreland who was climbing the ladder to the tower exit. SGT Early, who was

already in the tower, suffered shrapnel wounds on the head and shoulders.
Trapped in the TOG with both exits caved in were the following USASF person-

nel: CPT Willoughby, LT Longgrear, SSG Brooks, SSG Phillips, SGT Early,
SGT Fragos, 324 Moreland and SP4 Dooms. The VNSF camnp commander, the VNSF SGM,

the 104 Company Commander, one interpreter, and one CIDG commo man were also
in the TOG according to Willoughby. The time was approximately 0300 hours.

LTC Schungel threw two grenades under the tank which had just collapsed the

tower. Almost simultaneously a weapon (probably a LA,) struck the tank in

the rear. The hatch was opened but nothing came out except flames. LTC
Schungel and LT Wilkins then sought refuge in the team house. Shortly after

they left the TOC, personnel inside the TOC heard Mc Murray talking outside

of the TOC. At approximately u33 hours a party of five NVA armed with

AK-47 assault rifles and satchel charges approached the northern door of

the team house. LTC Schungel killed all five with his MI6 rifle. A satchel

charge, or some type of explosive, hit the team house wounding LTC Schungel

in the right leg. The two Americans left the tean house and cautiously made

their way undetected to the dispensary about 040( - 0430 hours. They hid

themselves under the northern end of the building behind a wall of sandbags.
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Two tanks approached just south of the dispnsary and the dispensary was
occu,)ied by approximately one platoon of NVA soldiers during the ni-ht, LTC
Schungel and LT Wilkins quietly remained under the dispens-ry the rest of the
i'ight.

After LT knggrear reported to CPT Willoughby that LTC Schungel had bean killed,
Willoughby believed that the personnel in the TOC wore the only US personnel i
still alive in the camiip. At approximately 0320 hours the TOC lost all comimuni-
cation with the outside. The radios were still in good condition; however, the
priiarj and secondary antennae had all been cut by tanks or enemy explosives.
Prior to this, cormunications had been outstanding. After the enemy attenoted
to swing in satchel charges from each end of the TOG, the personnel inside
remained clear of the entrances. Fragmentation grenades, incendiary grenades,
and ON or CS gas grenades were thrown into the TOC by the IVA. Breathing was
extremely difficult. Some utilized gas masks, Others used a handkerchief or
first aid packet or merely kept their head close to the clearer air near the
floor. The ViEF camip comander and all the other Vietnarse personnel in the
TOG then climbed over the rubble and outside the TOC in response to a voice
from the outside which said in Vietnamese, 'Ue are going to blow up the bunker,
so give up." About fifteen minutes later, autoratic weapons fire was heard
outside of the TOG. The employment of satchel charges in the bunker air vents
and tossing of grenades continued. At approximately 0600 hours, a satchel
charge blew in a large portion of the north wall and seriously wounded SP4

* Iloreland in the head. About 0700 hours, CV Willoughby was wounded by a
grenade that exloded approximately one and a half feet away. The fld jacket
he held in front of his upper body stopped most of the fragments and perhaps
saved his life. CPT Willoughby lost consciousness at approximately 0830 hours.

Unknown to the personnel in the TOG, efforts were being made by SFC Ashley,
SGT Allen, and SF14 Johnson (Old Camp La-g Vei) to relieve the trapped Arrricans.
After mch persuasion, approximately 60 Laotians were mustered to pai:ticipate in
a relief operation. The tbee Americans lad the Laotians west on hiahway 9
toward Camp Lang Vei. The party encour:tored a group of approximately 29 - LO
CIDG survivors near the road and the ' mcrcnns persuaded them to assist in the
operation. The initial assault led by the Amricans, was conducted up the
length of 101 Company area. Irhen they reached the end of 101 Company area,
they bogan to receive machine gun or automatic small arms fire after which
the indigenous troops broke and ran back towarXd hihway 9. The Acericans
were therefore forced to withdraw. By this time, SFC Craig and SSG Tiroch
had left their hiding -place in the crekbod and had stumbled upon the Laotian
troops anrd t1 timae Aroricans near the gate on highLcay 9. SFC nshlcy directed
airstrikes on the camp and then the fiv Armricans lad a second assalt which
met si-ilar results. A third assault was -ttempted but failed. Airstnikes were
directed on target by SF0 Ashloy between each assalt.

* ]a,-iwh±1o, LTC Schungel and IT Oilkins hobbled out from under the vacated
dispensary at approximately 0930 hours. Two bunad out taiks were located
just west of the disTanseary. They had apparently been hit by aircraft and
were reduced to rubble. 'The two wounded n.un went to the northern side Qf,
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lgwY9 where LTO Schungel_ was again wounded, this time.I, by shrapDnel in the

thigh. With the assistance of a CIDG soldier, £ . and LT Wilkins arrived at
(lid vat u~auu wlenne tuc aiwp wjhurQ Uu i wre ta~en to toeu Laotian camp.

At approximately 1000 hours the TOO reained oonmnications with SF0 Ashley.
Wmen CPT Willoughby regained. eons ciousness, it was3 approximately 1100 hours crdl
the laricanle-d Laotian - OIDG _ro)up was en their fourth assault. Tma
approach this time, was betweecn 101 and 011 Gomipamj area s, but the ammo( opp,-
sition and s:aneo results were iiut. lhetwjun each assault the i-mricons had to
pull backc aand rally the indigenious trco--s. In some case h nieostop
ran all the weey back to old CamTp Lang Vet. On the fifth and last assault
which carried to within 30 meters o)f the TOO, SF0 Ashl1ey was hit in the rL_;ht
chest by small erms fire. The asrsault falte red and the indioT(enous troops again
withdrew in spite o)f Anuricaii effrts -to (,ot then to bol1d their positions.
SSOT Allen and SPht Johnson p)ulle d A"shley out of the3 line of enMmy Lire to ward
the road whe,.re A shley was put in ai \ ton. trick and carried beck- to) the o-_ld
camp. First Alen and then Johnso)n continuously adiniste~rCd mjUth to mouth

* resuscitation to S3C Ashley. Beck at the old camlp, which was aiw receiving
eaesuV artilleury rounds, SP14 Johnson continued this critical -work. An artillery
round struck ,JAthin 15 meiters of their 2ecation. SP4t Johnson was knocked
unconscious and shrapnel mrtally wounded 7SC Ashley.

-1Al five attempits to relieve the trapped Amricans hadI failed and the Iasties
at the The Sanb comb,',at base had electe' )-.,t to reinfo)rce the oann according
t,' the existing contingency plan. P2eeuests fa)r assistance from) the h1arines

had beenxud&. on two o r o ceasi~as 'I-%.. OPTc- Iilloufghby. At OS5LO hours
OP1T Edwards (33, Co C) rcqaested COL Smaith (0 Opns Officer, .I-I hA) to
ia_.plenrnt the contingency plan. A" conference call among,, C01 Smidth, General
Cushman (CG, III HAP), General 'Toimpkins (CC, 3d idariac Div), Genieral
Westmnoreland (COAIUSMACGV), and 1TO lioadley (Xo, Co c) wast then conaducted:
Because it was believed that the attack :ffpiht be a co)ordinated -njor attac
ti~ainst both the Sxecial Fo)rces caim) and the lie Scuih comba.-t base, Langf. Voi
was not reinforced. Sho-.rtly after ne)on -n 7 Februaryj, COL Ladd (D0, 5t h SFGA)
accompanied by LTC Ilassingor (tODo, Spe(-cial ttns), briefed General 1ecs tm.re land
*)n the situation at Lang- Veci and the reqremer_, nt to, evocuata ti. surviv-.rs of
the attack. Also- in attendance at this meigwere General Cheisso.n (Chief-
COO iov), General Cushman, General Tcnipldiha in whose area of respensibiflty
Lang Vet lay, Genral Anderson (COG, 1st orina idrwing)p n eea te

T'PP" ),f then bevnrA thether
n,7r ton r~f~ th o a p~.an te-,hdfllift tan,-

ianricaris and 40 CMhG from FOE #'r3 into old Langr Ve. There was considerable
arjpiment against imqplementing , the.- plan bcarusd of the po)ssiblity of losing
more men as i.fl as the hlicoters General Ue-jstrr.;relaind finally directed that

the aircraft be made availa'-o to support the mnoement of the reaction force
from FOB #3 into Lng Voi and extract the- suirvivors. 001 Ladd coordinatead with
Gene-ral Anderson an the aircraft suppo- rt requirements.

After his arrival at -the old camp site, 110 Schungol established comncations
with fJPJ Quano at FOB //3 and coordinated iwita him )n the -la to bring7 in
a fifty men reaction tarce to evacuate the 1151SF andi more seriously wounded
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indigenous personnel. Via PRO 25 radio, LTC Schungel and CPT Willoughby
devised and coordinated a plan for the esceoc of the Annricans from the TOO.
CFr Willoughby carefully oriented the FAC as to the location of the TOO and
directed airstrikes by AIE Skyraiders in on top of tha camp. After the last
bombs were dropped and the last strafing runs wore conducted, the seven man
group climbed out of the TOC entrance in siv;le file lerf by LT L'nggroar.
cFr WilloughdiV and SSG Phillips carried SGT Eaxly at the rear of the file.
SPL Moreland was still frantic and uncontrollable and had to be loft in the
TOG. The gr-up received continued ineffective fire and continued northeast
past supply bunker i. to highway 9. LT Quy (who had been captured by the
NVA, escaped, and evaded to old ing Vci) met then at the east gate with the
3 ton truck and drove them back to the old camp? site.

At anproxizmate2y l715 hours lj.J Quamo rnd the reaction. force from FOL #3
arrived on site. Supporting the oxfiltration were two FA' s, sx ATE aircraft,
four jet fighters, five or six Sandy and Marine helicopter f<unships and f)ur
Harine CH-h6 holecoptors. A UH-]L (slick) landed first on the old Lang Vei
airstrip (vicinity XD79636h). PLuJ Quamo directed the entire operation.
LTC Schungel, Craig, Johnson, and Wilkins wore evacuatad on this first heli-
copter. Four Marine GH-46 helicopters then landed the reaction force to secure
the landing zone during extraction of the remaining Aericans and wounded
indigenous troops. As the big shi-ps landed, they were mobbed by the frantic
Vietnemse and Laotian troops who had to be physically thrown off the choppers.
The more seriously wounded indigenous troops were taken by the last helicopter.
The evacuation of all US survivors was completed with nne exception. LT Todd
had spent most of the attack by himself in the emergency medical bunder. At
approximately 1700 hours, he loft the emergency medical bunker and proceeded
to the TOG in hoocs that he would find se Americans there. Fe saw only
Horelend, who appeared to b dead. Ile irmediately left the TOC and spotted a
helicopter leaving the airstrip near the old camp site. He proceeded to the
airstrip and was evacuated by helicopter along with four Americans from FOB 703.

Cf]MG surrivors who Lscaped and evaded to the Khe Sanh combat base wTere initial2y
relieved of their weapons by the Marines and turned away at the gate. As soon
as it was discovered that this was happening, LTC loadley coordinated w-ith the
Earines and, arrs'ngemonts wore made to receive and process the survivors as they
a-,pearod. ;proximately 160 survivors made their way to the Khe Sanh combat
base between the evening of 7 February and 1600 hours on 8 February and were
transported to C Company in Danang.
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